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, NOW-THE LIGHT. 
GEN. 1: 3. 

Lol On the far:-off dome of boundless space 
A vast revolving band of glory shone~ 

Seeming to move with grandeur in its place-
From which this wondrous world of ours has grown. 

And now, as curious children watch the surf, 
We see what Time's slow rqlling waves have done 

Since, like a magic chrysalis, the earth 
First swung suspended from its life-th~ sun. 

And God said: 

elegaht guests whom she entertained smiled' 
and bowed and drank with her." She also re
me~beredGeneral Jackson. She was a woman 
of pure African type, strong, erect and active. 
Up to the last her miiia---wBs-unclouded and her 
memory clear. Many of her odd, shrewd sayings 
are treasured up. Here4'~is one: "They say the 
devil is hained but if he is his chain m us be 

have. dropped the theatre and dance awhile 
only to rush into it hotter than ever. It tends 
to make religion a spasm of piety once a year." 
While we are in hearty accord with the doctor 
at this point, it is to be lamented that it can be 
said on the other side that there js many a paE
tor who would be glad to have his church mem-
bers seized with a spasm of piety et'en once a 
year. 'l~he everlasting worldliness of his peoLet there be I , 

And thel e was Light. 

We sweep the dust and cobwebs 'from the door 
And enter the mausoleum of old time. 

How years have drifted on its silent floor 
Like faded rose-leaves on a ruined shrinel 

We view the age that Ignorance controlled 
When all true thoughts t,hat penetrated mind 

Were like.white lilies in a serpent's fold-
Their pure leaves poisoned-for the world was 

blind. 
But God saId: 

Let there be I 
And there was Light. 

Ideas pure, like sad nuns, walked the halls 
Of darkened convents of mistaken creeds; 

None dared to lift their veils within its walls 
Nor weigh the words of bigots by their deeds. 

But Truth no longar kneels to kiss the rod 
That bars the chapel door against the Right; 

The mind has struggled upward to its God, 
As flowers will turn their petals to the light. 

For there was light 
When God said: 

L~t there be! 

A broad horizon of the truth now bends 
Above the great white temple of the soul; 

And on, beyond, we know it still extends 
And shines with rarer beauty toward the goal. 

The angel Thought has tQrn away the vines 
That wandered o'er the windows of the Right; 

Slowly they drift away to unknown climes-. 
Their shadows disappear,-And now, the LIght. 

For there is Light 
When God says: 

Let ,there bel 
LILLt'(J6T~I'RELr-,. 
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if" a Lent or some kind 0 an annual round up 
would not have saved~hese people to 

h~u~~~~~ 
-WE who live such a long distance from tbe 

s,ea shore are rejoicing in one of the late de
vices of the fertile Yankee brain. We hear that 
a Philadelphia man has applif'd his inventive 
genius to the oyster. Inasmuch as oysters live 
but a short time when taken out of the water 
for shipment he keeps them moist by riveting 
"with soft metal the edges of the shells and 
ships them packed in barrels and boxes." It 
is suggested that now a man can carry oysters 
in his pocket and eat them at his leisure like 
luscious apples. Thus, one by one, the advant
ages which the cultured East claims over the 
wild West, disappear. 

-THOSE who attended the Seventh-day Bap
tist Council at C~icago in iihe fall of 1890 will 
remember the generous hospitality of All Souls' 
Church in throwing open to us the doors of its 
~omfortable and convenient house of worship. 
They will also remember the pleasant social 
evening w hichwas spent at the close of the 
Council, the beautiful present given to the pas
tor Jenkin Lloyd Jones, and Dr. Lewis's de
lightful presentation speech in which he re-
ferred to this as' another instance of a man's -ON Monday, April 18th, the World's Fair' 
being better than' his creed. These pleasant directors began to charge an admission fee of 
memories are suggested to us as we read in 

twenty-five cents to the fair grounds. It is Undy that" the Memorial Baptist Church, sit-
estimated that 10~OOO people win see the grounds usted on Oakwood Boulevard, within half a 
each secular day~ and the tot.al fees for admis- block of All Souls' Church, has, on the slightest 
sion will reach nearly a million dollars. On Sun- hint of a possible need, tendered the use of that 
day, April 17th, it was estimated that between building to that church to entertain the Wes-
30,000 and 100,000 people entered the grounds.' tern Unitarian Conference during their even
All trains were crowded and many extra trains 

, ing meetings at the coming anniversal'Y, be-
became necessary. The North-western Ohr'ls- cause the auditorium of All Souls' '< Church 
tiun Advocate finds in th~se fact,s a proof that would be inadequate to hold comfortably the 
Sunday opening of the E,xposition will greatly congregations that would probably attend the 
increase the number of trains and compel tens of meetings. Two years ago the Oakland M. E. 
thousands of railway employes to work who Church distinguished itself by a similar cor
would otherwise rest on Sunday, and adds: diality and hospitality to the Conference." It 
" What a wonderful sum total of receipts will f 

is pleasant to note this happy working 0 the rew~rd the Sabbath~breaking fair and Sunday-
'principle: " Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall desecrating railways!" ,If "popularity", shall 

decide the question, some people might well see he also reap." 

Ie is wearing away the life and courage of 
many a brave preacher. He is glad to have 
even a· few weeks when the prayer-meetings 
shall not come into ruinous competion with tre 
theatre, and when his Sunday'audiences do not 
·come jaded with- the fashionable dissipation of 
the week. A writer in the Advance recalls the 
fact that Dr. Withrow found itnecessal'y to 
strike a thousand names from the roll of th e 
church early in his present pastorate, and asks 
power u ong. t e close of her life she 
said, "I do not want to die, but I am ready to 
go when the great Task-master says: 'Well 
done.' " We are proud to pay our tribute to 
this obscure woman who is a t.ype of that large 
and noble number who, although of a despised 
race and reaped in slavery, have lived honorable 
and suc~ lives. Their reward will not be 
mall~ .. ~ ~ ~~'""""I' 
. ~~~dJ ......... ~, 
' - ON the second day of 'ay the General 

to it that, as: the Bible suggests, they do ,not 
go with the multitude to do evil. 

Conference ~f the Methodist Episcopal Church 
opened session in Omaha. This is a quadren
nial conference and meets in the years of the 
presidential canvass just before the political 
conventions. This quadrennial Conference 'has 
the monopoly of legislative power in the M. E. 
Church, the yearly conferences being onlyexe
cutive and administrative bodies. This con
ference promises to be one of the most impor
tant and interesting that the Methodists have 
ever held. There are various questions of 
government and discipline which "will not· 
down." The laymen at present constitute only 
about one-third of the membership of this 
legislative council, and, as they do a large part 
of the work ~nd pay the bills, they are making 
a determined effort to gain a larger l'epresenta
tion. The sentiment of' the ministers on this 
question may be indicated by a vote taken some 
time ago in which the voices favoring equality 
of representation were 2,892, against 5,476. The 
change isa constitutional one and will require 
a three-fourths majority of the ministt:~rs voting 
in the annual conferences and a two-thirds ma
jority of the delegates to the General Confer
ence; The laymen are gaining and the change 

-DR. WITHROW, of the Third Presbyterian may not be so far off as it seems. A sugges~ 
Church, Chicago, recently uttered some force- 0 tion has been made by the Rev. 'Dr. L. Curts 
ful words from his pulpit in regard,to the sea- which seems to meet with much favor: -AUNT CASSY KETCHUM, a negrees in her 

102d year recently died at Crawfordsville, In
diana. She is said to have been a most re~ark
able' woman. She was born and raised a slave 

-on a planta~ion in Maryland. ,She remembered 
djstinctly seeing, . wh~n -a chiId~ "the British 
soldiers retreating from Bladensburg, hot and 
dusty, th,e Americaps .tauntingth~m 'a8 they· 
passed~ She· described how her, mistress drank 
the health of General Washingtc>n, and the 

son of Lent. Ministering, as he does, to a 
wealthy people, and living in a fashionable 
neighborhood, he ought to speak intelligently 
on this subject. He does not believe, in Lent. 
He thinks that society indulges intemperately 
. in ~ocial gaities trusting to this season to r~
cruit their ,wasted energies.' ." It is simply a 
v8~ation time,'; said he, "people 8ct as if ~hey 
were heartily gJ"ad that the thing is over. They 

I have for some time felt that there WBS ground for the 
complaint that the laity or our church have little or ro 
voice in the business of the church. I propose the .fol
lowing simple, practicable remedy: So amend the Dis
cipline as to make the membership of the fourth quar
terly conference consist of all the members of the 
.church twenty-one years of age and, over. Leave the 
firat, second, and third' quarterly conferences as they 
now are. One or two items in the four~h quarterly con
ference, such 3S licensing local preachers and recom-

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL· 
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mending to the annual conference, might be ~ransferred THE DIVINE RENUNCIATION. ea.rth were lost beyond' rec()yery. without the 
. to the third quartely conference. This would give the .(The Ens'l:gn.) delil1erance of his almighty"arm~The possibil-
. church the privilege' of electing its officers andciommit'- " . . . . ". :', l: '. ity.of bringing:'DlanYs.oDs l11l~oglory, even at 
. t~es for the comingyear,and then commit the business of How often hEJ,st~~ devout and ~a~e. ul student : the' Coost 'of ineltab.le'ag~ny, w()n him from the 

the church into their hands for one year .. The fact that of the New Testament . paused " In ama~em~n.t bo~om of the Fat'4.~r and. from the homage of 
all must report to the enlarged fourth quart~_con- and awe befo're Paul's wonderfuldecl8ir~tion'in the angels. He':'uhd~rtoo1L~~put away sin by 
ference would give dignity and enlarged sense of re- his letter to- th~ Philippians, 2: 2..:.11. Here is the sacr~fice of himself. A1?-d so. he laid Bside 
sponsibihtyto officers and committees. Every fourth· . f" th '. t' f thO k' d' f 'G" d" the glorIOUS garments of hIS deIty". "the for~ 

':] " tone o. e mys enes 0 . e lng om o· 0, f G d d d h' f' h fl hI year a ¢lelpgate would be. elected w4o. 'Yonln represen . . " '. .. . " . . . 0 0 ," .an arraye Imsel ·In t . e.. es y gar-
." the. laity di1'ectly, and not so very indirectly as now, I .one of the ~eep .. thIngs of . God, WhICh only ments of rebellious man, "the form of a sla.ve.~' 
m~oye the adoption of this am~ndment. 'G'od's own Spir.it can bring within the possibi~- He emptied himself of his prerogatives, instea.d 

. . ities of our thought. The apostle spoke by ex~ . ~f.8eizing~upori them more eagerly 8S his right, 
Another question which has been shaking press revelation, and gives herein an i~dubitable thatther-eby-lm-might assume the exact e.state 

the denomination to the center touches t~e 8.d- proof of his divine inspiration .. As we strive to and condition of those whom he would receive 
mission of women to the General Conference. and exalt to the glory which he had with the 
The ministers in annual conference have fa- apprehend his menning, we turn away again and Father before the world was. "For surely he 

. ,again, baffied and yet fascinated, defeated and does not sllccor angels; but he does succor the 
vored it by a vote of 5,602, against 5,151. Sen.;. yet impelled to r~turn,' the r~verent desire con- seed of Abraham; wherefore it behooved him 
tim~nt among the ~aity .s~an?s: For, 235,6,68; tinually increasing within us that we tnayknow in all things to be made like unto his ,brethren." 
aglUnst, 163,843. The time IS surely comlng:f - 1 h t . "th . d f Oh . t" Heb. 2: 16,17. Yea, his humiliation went fur-· . . or ourse ves w a IS e mIn 0 rIS 
when "woman, lovely woman" Will no longer . . ther and lower. As he took upon himself the 

t d th b f 1 · f th I . whICh we are so earnestly entreated and even form of a slave, so he desc.ended to the death i)f res un er e an 0 exc llSIon rom e egls- ddt k 0 t d' f 
lative councils among the progressive Me~~o-.. co~man eo" o. ma e our o,:~' . ~r; s u ~? _a slave and amalefactor,-. the cruel and igno-
d' t Th . d 'd b t d th' :' f the passage, In prayerfa-l"1lnd In a doc..Ie SPIrIt, minious execution inflicted as the deepest in-

IS s. . e SIX. ays e a ~ an . e scener. 0 must be in many ways helpful, though ol!r\~ap- dignity only upon the outcast and the vile; piti-
memo~able eXCItement whlC~ _ occul'r€cl at'~~~I'" ~:p;rehen8ion.q£it~t b~8t be _ superficial and ~ar- less death' .upon a Roman cross. There is no 
last General Conference are lIkely to be repeat- t"l' f" '. 't' ...... '. d'· d U 't·· . . --~d f depth below that· to which he went. The res-

d th' . IS., or 1 IS In ee . a scrlp ure 111e.Pl1.'f;( 0 cuing ladder of his incarnation reaches from the 
e IS year. God," and is therefore" profitable for teaching, tleckless radiance of the throne of God to the "~"J f(& 

rrhen there is the question of time limit in for reproof, for correction, for instruction in rayless darkness of the abyss of human woe. He 11\, tC~ 
the pastorates. This Hmit has been already ex- righteousness:'" This is the passage: became a cnrse for us. He tasted death for ~ ~ 
tended to five years; but there is a strong and every man. He was the sacrificial and atoning 

Have this mind irl you which was also in Ohrif:;t Jesus, L b 'th 't' t' f tb . f th l' 
gro,,,irig demand for another extension. The who, originally existing in the .form of (jod, counted' his am, e propl IS Ion or e SIns 0 e wor (l. 

sentiment of a large number of Methodis.ts is essentIal equality with God as 11 thing not to-be eagerly rrhrough the eternal Spirit he offered up him
sei:l.ell; hut, on the contrary, he divested himself of this self without spot unto God. 

expressed in the words of the No,rthern Chr'is- equality, voluntarily taking the form of a bond-servnnt, Not through compulsion, nor with reluct.ance ~ 
" t.ian Adt:u .. QaJe.; ... '.' We ...... v .... e ... _n .. _t .. t.ue the predi.ction becoming in the likeness of men; and, being found in and in an irksome spirit, were this d. ivine 1'e- £! J# ,,.. fashion as man, he humbled himself even unto death, 

i that if the General Conference, at its apprQach- amI that too the death of the cross. \Vherefore nlso nnnciation andsacrific.e consummated. "E'or 
/ ing session in Omaha, shall remove every;veE- nod exalted him to supreme majesty, and graciously the Joy that was set hefore him, Jesus endured 

,. " gave to him the name which is above every name, in the cross, despising the' shame." The fruit of 
t tige of the time-limit from the pasto~ate, order that every knee of beings in the heavens and be- the tra.vail of his soU:Ishone before his far-seeing 
'." th '11 'th' th t t b" ings on the earth a.nd beings under the.earth must bow 

ere WI ,WI In e nex en years, e unl- in the name of Jesus, and every tongue must openly and eyes, and out-shone the radiance of his throne. I versal aatis-faction with ~he result; and, irith joyfully acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, unto The grain of wheat falling into the ground to 

\ 

only here and there a word of dissent, the; ac- the glory of God the Father. die, should bear an eternal and boundless har-
tion will be almost immediately accepted 8S 'Ve have slightly paraphrased sbme of the vest. The recovery of a lost world, and mooI:ing 
having secured to the mi.nister. iR.l"system ofi the expressions, but have added no word which is it again in golden chains of love about the heart 

- ~ .... .... """"1 I' d' h of God, should far surpass the grandeur and 
- r,~¥eth~ilij!,fJ ~i~~,·~~.l~~u~f,~?,a ~alua~ in- not strict y Involve In t e text. The Revised glory of its original creation. ;Hear him as 

crease of idaptablflty, convenlence and effi_Version, which we have substantially followed, again and again he cries out: "I delight to do 
ciellcy," shows a few marked changes from the common thy will, 0 my God." "I have a baptism with 

Not least of all, the clamors for the abolition Version, but they are demanded by the original which to be baptized and how am I stra'iieneci 
words of the apostle, and must be gratefully till it be accomplished." "Now is my soul 

of the probationary membership system are ex- troubled, and what shall I say? Father, save 
tending. rrhe Methodist Church South, seems welcomed by every reader. me from this hour? But for this cause came I 
to thrive with its" no probation" system, and The full and proper deity of Jesus Christ to this hour. Father, glorify thy name!" And 
it is urged that many converts drift away who could not be more distinctly and unequivocally that last cry from the cross, with strong and 

stated. He existed originally and etern~ly in triumphant voice: "It is finiShed!" • 
might be secured to the church if they could "Wh f G d h th It d h' h' h" "the form of God." He was in essence and ." ere ore 0 a exa e 1m on Ig. 
be brought at once into its protecting watch substance" equal with God." As elsewhere ex",: His ascent shall be as lofty as his ·descent was 
care and responsibilities. low. ,A.nd he takes with ·him· to his highest 

. pressed he was "the brightness of God's glory throne, not only the humanity in which he be-
Over one thousand propositions were sub- d th . f h' b t "H b 1 3 a.n e Impress 0 IS su s ance. e.:. came incarnate,but all the sons of glory which 

mitted to the last General Conference on about "rVe recall at once, even as to words and phrases, he has redeemed. The divine renunciation was 
one hundred of which deliberate action was the opening sentences of John's Gospel: "In only for a time and for a sufficient cause. The 
taken. It was nothing unusual for thirty or the beginning was the Word, andtbe Word was original glory has been restored, with an added 
for:ty members to be on their feet at once seek- with God, a.nd the Word was God; the same lustre. There is a new anthem of praise iII) 
ing recognition, whila, as some one has sbid,_ was in the beginning wjth God." But this form heaven,-the song of Moses and the Lamb; only . 

f . 1·" of the Gbd-head and equall'ty wI'th the Father the redeemed from earth can sing it. There is "the spectacle 0 any mea~ure appea lng In . . h f th l' f 
were readily and even J' oy£ully renounced in a new .JOY In t e presence a . e ange so. 

V ain for Borne one to throw light upon it is a . th . . . d b g a e a d behalf of ruined and wretched man. They were -Joy over e Slnner save y r c n DDlIlJ.\J" 

wholly unheard of occnrrence in that body." his by right, .to be justly claimed and retained, tified in noliness,withotit spot or wrinkle or any , 
Taking ·into cOllsiderat,ion the variety, number if he so willed. But they were his also to fore- such thing. There is a new coronation of the 
and importance of the matters to be acted upon, go and relinquish for the time, if the scheme of King of Glory. Every knee must bow,-of the 

. 1 t' . d d h . ddt f exultant seraphs; of those wh.o have washed 
and the general wide-awake and enthusiastic sa va IOn reqUIre an e was mIn e 0 orego their robes and made them white in the blood of 
character of our Methodist brethren, we can them. And he was so minded. His equality h L b ~ th Itt k fth h 

with God was not regarded by him as a prerog- team ,even' . e re uc an nees 0 ose w 0 
but think that it would be exceedingly interest- ative to be grasped at all hazards, without con- have refused his grace. . 
ing to watch the proceedings of this council sideration of other. interests and other needs. Reader, whoever you may be, let this mind be 
from a safe distance. / He rated the welfare of the moral universe in you which was also in Ohrist Jesus. 

L. C. RANDOLPH. 
MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

RELIGION is a personal matter, and the less 
time a man gives to philosophizing and gener
alizing, the sooner he will come to understand 
that he, as an individual Boul, needs to have di
rect communication with God in order to get the 
most and the best out of this life, and to look 
forward with joyous anticipation to t~e life 
which is to come. Let men, sevel'ally, seek first 

. the. kingdom of God, person~l faith se~ures 
comfort and contentment, whIle the frUIt of 
philosophic speculation is unrest.-. The I nte
rior. 

,'" ,.' ',-

higher thauhis personal divine majesty. His god
head constitu ted his essen tiallife and blessedness 
but he could empty himself of it, for the greater 
glory of God in the redemption of the race. 
How profound the sigificance of his own saying: 
." On this account the Father loves me, because 
I lay down my life, that I may take it again; no 
one takes it fl'.om me, but I lay it down of D},Y
self; I haye authority to lay it down, a~d I have 
au thority to take it again; this commandment I 
received from my Father." John 10: 11,18. He 
would not reign in heaven alone~ not even in 
the midst of the innumerable holy hosts around 
him,-more tha.n twelve legions of angelswa.ited 
the bidding of his slightestword,-w4i1ethe 
revolted and, depraved and miSerable legions of 

GOD knows where we can do the most good 
better than we do. Hence it is well for us to 
realize that we are just where we ought to be 
w hen we are in the place that God has: set us. 
cr. If each drop of rain chose where it tlhould 
fall," says Charles Kingsley, "God's, showers 
would not fall, as they do now, on the evil and 
good alike.~' So it is that the world is benefited 
by God's choosinJ:{ the pb,ce for his individual_,_ 
workbrs in the woHd. . 

EVERyman should take time'fu' deliberate;
but when the hour for &ction comes, he should 
lay his hand to the work.: 
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THE MINISTER'S USE OF THE HEBREW BI~LE" to gather on his Hebrew Bible and grammar, distinctions. The. representatives of the re~' 
There have been out few periods when the may perhaps9.s ,well beg~n with the vocabuJary. Iigions of the world are called to a common 

fairly well equipped minister could use his' 'On ~he first day learn. twenty words from ~he platform, invited to a ~ommon "fellowship," 
H b ' B·bl ff t· I h' ,fi;r:stch.apter of "GenesIs, lor from the readIng asked to a common" reVIew of the triumphs of 

, 'e rew 1, e more ~ e~ lve y t an to-day. lesson ,In the grammar;. on the '. secon1 day, as religion in .. all ages," and urged to a common 
Not .tJ:tat he ,may expect to ID;lprove on the New ~any more,and so contInu.e takIng paIns to re- "pr~sentatlon t~ the world of the religious har
RevIsIon; but that he may more fully com pre- ,VIew thoroughly all precedIng work, and to re- monies' and unIties of huma.nity." Nothing 
hend the meaning,Rnd appreciate the rich im- peatedly. pronounce aloud every word learned. 'could be ~e~ter . caJculated to shade away the 
agery of, the Sacred Writings. ~he ea~ IS. ofteuID:9!e acc~lrate t,han the~ye, and eternal dIstInctIons between' right and wrong, 

. . , ' ' , If the ha~It f!f pronounCIng the words IS fixed, between truth and.falsehood, than such a con-
'. The Hebrew Is.pre-emlnently, a.language of the ~~r wIll fl:equently d~tect the presence of a spicuous "fellowsbip" and "co-operation.'" 

pIcture. In· tracIng a word to ,Its root the famI!Iar. root In a word whose prefixes and in- The very openly declared purpose of the Parlia", 
scho1ar is ,reminded of a kaleidoscope. NoHectional~hange~ may deceive the ey~. 'When :r;uent, viz: t~ "sho~ . bow many important 

'family of languages loses more by translation one ~und.r~d or mor~ words areacquIr.ed so as truths an,~ .varIous relIgIons hol.d and teach in 
than the Semi'tic Comp e th t. . I t" £ ~o ~~ ,famIlIar. to e~r and ,eye, then begIn read- commoD, IS proof of the blendIng and obliter-
". . • • .. I • ar .. e la~s a }o.ns 0 lug In ~enesI8, uB.Ing the gramnul.r carefully a~~ng tendency of this movement. The points 
Goethe, SC~Iller and HeIne ~lth theIr orIgInals. and, penns~ent]y WIth every word. On the first or'agreement. aret? be sought out and empha
Not much IS lost, ~ompara:tIvely. Take down day s ~eadlng one may not be able to spend more sIzed. .An~l ~n thIS remarkable fellowshIp of 
YOhr Homer, and then read Pope's or Bryant's than .tlmeen~:>ugh to read one or two verses well. false !aIths WIth the .trut.h, how can it. well ,be 
rendering. There you begin to notice the loss. ContInue untIl at least the first three chapters are questIoned ~hat the. InevItable effect WIll be to 
B . h . . read, and ~early every word learned. 'fhen convey the ImpreSSIon that t.here is !.lot so very 

ut W . en we t.ake the Hebrew, that language take the nIneteenth and the one hundred and much difference between the worlcl:s religions 
of paSSIon, of pIcture, and of poetry, how weak fourt~ Psalms. Perhaps also the fortieth chapter after all--that they all have some kind of a 
is the translator's art. True it lS, that many of of IsaIah. Then turn to Genesis, or some part God, th~t they all seek in some form the good 
the great essentials are faithfully brought out in .of th.e PeD:tateu?h, a~d read, twenty chapters. of mankInd, and th8:t t~e~ all ,are" coming iuto a 
a translation; but we often fail to feel the heart Afte~ a ~hll~, FIrst S~muel may.be read. The more fraternal rela~Ion WJth o~e anot~er. And 

. ' .. othel prophets, espeCIally the mlllor prophets when such antagonIsms melt Into frIendships 
throb~ of a lOVIng God~ ~o hear. the tender, cannot be.attf:\PJptecl, without much discourage~ who does not know that a fearfullv leve1i~g anci 
yearnIng, almost, agonwang whIsper," How ment, untIl a good degree of familiarity with the confusing process has gone on in tht) realm 
can I give thee up;" to see the picture of the words and forms ~s acquired. After rearling the of conviction '? It is merging by submerging. 
patient., weH-nigh heart broken Sovereign looking twenty chapt~rs In th? .PentB;tellch, one is pre- . ~not~er objection to th~ pa~liament of re
down upon a 'ruined people, and seeking by the pared. to begI~ .examInlng hI~ Old Tes.tament hgIon.s IS that the "frat~rlllty" It seeks to pro-

.. .. texts In the orIgInal 'and to derIve many nch and mote IS an utter perverslOnof the Gospel idea 
w.armth of everlastIng love to draw them to helpful tho'nghts fro~ the study. In fact his of brotherhood. 
hImself. entI.r~ effort may be t~rlled into a foraging ex- It is the fraternity hailed by error and not 

And then the recoil of slighted love and s]jghted ~edltlon for the pulpIt. Another word fiS to demanded, but rather antagonized, by truth. 
mercy is tremendous. The distended nostrils, tIme. There are few men indeed the demantls Christianity is in this world with tbe most ab
the flashing eye, the quick breathing of the one upon whose time are as excessh"p, and whose solnte and exclusive claims. Its divine founder 
whose tender love has been wantonly and cruelly burdens are a.s weighty as are those of t.he min- says, I am t.hE) "way to beaven, and "no man 
trampled upon; all these ent~r into the awful ister. Can such men read Hebrew? 'Vel], cometh to the }'ather 'but byrne." lIe also 
picture of the impending doom of those who yes, such men do. read it. Whe~? By taking says.: "}Ie th8:t ~li~bet~ np some othpr way is 
have no mercy upon themselves.· up the Hebrew BIble for a few mlnt'ltes as often a thIef. ChrIstIanIty IS, t.herefore, Intolerant 

No wonder the Jews cannot give up the 8S possibl~, espfcially at times when the burdf',llB of every other faith, and must be, or abate its 
Hebrew Scriptures. All men would esteem them of their calling seem almost unbeara.ble. The high claims and discrown its Lord. It is in the 
if they could read them. Their literary excel- ~·eading. is a real.rrereation. The mental effort wo.rId for conquest, .DOt com~nnion-for an tag
lencies, aside from their transcendent truths, IS suffiCIent to dIsplace all other thought. ODlsm, not fellowshIp. It WIll not brook idola
stand well-nigh unrivalled. Of the greatest And then one finds there the cheer of sym- try in any form. "Thou shalt worship the 
secular ,poets, perhaps we should put JEschylu8 pathy. The Hebrew prophets were among the Lord thy God, Bnd him only shalt thou serve." 
first, when we take into consideration his times, greatest burden-bflarers of the world. They knew It will not brook the harem of Turk or Mor
his depth of vision, as well as the majesty and what it W8S "to stand in the gap." It'docs ODe mOD. "They tu'a-in shall be ODe flesh." It 
passion of his expression. nante would come good to ID€Ht with such men thus almost Df'rSOD- will not brook Buddha or Brahma. "Thou 
next, then Homer. For the fourth. place there ally, Blid ' to think their' thoughts after tl;ern,' in shalt have no other g?ds before :me." .. For these 
would be quite a' number, among them Milton the \"ery words they once spoke. We feel that and all other false faIths it has no affihation--
aud Shakespeare. But which of these can stand we are near to real men; dealing with real sin, in only annihilation. . 4 

beside the books of Job and Isaiah and the the sight ?f a re~l God. Take the P!ophecy of. Suffer me ~car~ely more ~han to name Olle .01' 

Psalms for sustained lofty poetic power and ~osen. How the character, the ,E'ldolon, the two other obJectIons to thIS proposed parba
expression? Take the description of the thunder personal fquation, enters into thf3 great problem. ment of religions. It makes one of the essential 
storm in the twenty-ninth Psalm, or the pictur~ We call almost see the trembling lip, and almost features of religion impossible during all the 
of Creation and Providence in the fortieth henr the deep drawn sigh of the great philanthro- hours and days of its sessions. I(shuts out 
chapter of Isaiah. We get, even in a translation, pist, as he seems -to t.urn, again and again to 'lcorsh?:p.- For the committee distinctly declare 
much that is unrivalled.· eatch his breath, and wipe the tears that ch~ke that the parliament is for "conference and fel-

Moreover, the ,.Hebrew Bible brings us into his utterance.-- Chr'isiian Secreta'ry. lowship,':, but." not: for contr<;lversy, nor for 
near personal relations with. the Hebrew proph- '______________________ 'lforsktp. ThInk of It! A parlIament of rehg-
ets. There is something grand in the breadth ,. PARLJAMtNT OF RELIG10N." -lons WIthout worship! "\Vhich is the same as 
and compass of their intellectual and moral un- to say,s pa.rliament of religiolls without religion! 
derstanding. There is something heroic in their Reference has been made in these columna Prayer is so integral a part of reli!.,ion that re-
robust and sinewy nature~ which had no fear, before to the proposed "Parliament, of ReHg- ligion is scarcely possible without it. But the 
save the fear of sin and the fear of God. They ions" at the World's Fair, and the hope' that p~rliament could .not even be opened with} any 
. were true preachers, therefore true poets. d kInd of prayer, WIthout the adherents of other 
Ever and anon we meet with a choice bit of al- was expresse that it would not tend to intensi- faiths counting it a sacrilege. 
literation; here we feel a touch. of their irony, fy the disposition common to our times of sac- And ,the great cause of missions; how will 
there we hear the timbre of their rhythm. In rificing truth to sentiment. Prof. Herrick that b~ aff~cted by this parliament of religions? 
the hearts and on the lips of such heroes· theso Johnson, D. D., has, in a v.ery able article in I fear 'it wIll tend to deaden the nerve of this 
thoughts and words have trembled. These very the In(Zependent, spoken a strong word against m,ighty movement?y deade~ing sensibility to 
words and thoughts have re-echoed arid rever- W . th~ need of the n. atlons holdIng these historiG ' it. e copy some of hIS well-taken p' oints: f th F b t b d h . berated down the succeeding centuries. a1 s. or e 1 remem ere , t eavowed ob~ 

Now a word as to the tools. In order to make The first thing that strikes us is the m01'al ject of the parliament is to show to men ill the 
use of the Hebrew Bible, a manm'ltst have one, incongruity of the whole movement. That this most impressive way what and how many im
'~nd a good one. Some old copies are so worn, Christian people, through a committee ofChriA- portant truths the various religions hold and 
. the typeso,indistinct and poor, that they are tian clergymen, believing' intensely in Chris- teach in common. Men will surely ask: "If they 
positively forbidding. Think of handing to a hold so many and so important truths in COID
college student of to-day a copy .of the old tianity as the only true religion"and in Chris- mon, le.ading to this ~reat, 'religious fraternity,' 
Majora or Minora. He needs a book which in "tianity's "God manifest in the flesh " 8S the why thIS vast expendIture of treasure and life 

"type and general form is up to the times. Secure only ,Saviour of men, should invite all the false to break these religions. down and to give the 
,a, good copy of the Bible arid grammar. The faiths of the world to come up to this high seat nations something else?" -, Smdh.;. Wesfm"n 
·b,est e,dition'(now compI, ete) is that o. f Hahn~ The, P'I"esbyterian. and centre of Christian civilization, tQ exhibit 
best grammars ,are Mitchell's edition of Gesen- -----------
ius, and ','A Practical Introductory' Hebrew their religious goods and to scatter broadcast 
Gra~mar '"'by Bissell." The latter is, especially wha.t we believe to pe their detestable and pes'::' 
v~luable beaauee of its mnemonic helps and tiferous doctrines, seems a monstrous absurdity. 
groups-of synonyms. A copy of the Septuagint This is starting and spreading a conflagration 
is helpful in reading the Hebrew Bible. The in the confidence of possessing a great fire,.ex-
b,~st(complete)'e4itionis Tischendorf's. ' tinguisher that can put it out., " 
4~ to ,m,~,tho(l. , One, who has taken a good OUt" second objection 1i9 this proposed' Parlia-

conrsein ,the seminary, h,~,t has allowed the dust ment of Religions is' that it confounds moral 

.,'1 

A CHILD ~as. tol~ to bring her father's slip
pers, but she dldntwant to leave her play. At 
length she .went'for th~m verr unwillingly, and 
returned WIthout a. smIle,saYIng: "1's bwinged 
'em, ,~apa, but I gue~s you. needn't say't:q.1l}~~",~. 
you, cause I only dId It wlthmy hande;J my· 
my heart kept saying, 'I won't'." That is 'about 
the only way some poeple obey God . 
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THE REMOVAL OF ~rrHE UTES. 
" - I" 

how henighted with bigotry and superstition it "I AM A MEMBER . OF THE CHURCH; I JON;T' 
is; but it is too grand and splendid a thing to PLAY CARDS." The Utes are' a tribe of Indians who occupy a 

fertile tract of land on the south .. western edge of 
Colorado. This land is desired by their white 
neighbors, and it is again proposed to remove 
the . Utes to a much less' desirable section of 
Utah. 

be abandoned because of its imperfection's. I . Scene: A railway train. Ent'er two rather" 
think little of" the man who approaches th~ door 
of the church, _s,rid says: "I want to save my dashing you:pg men •. One says to the' other;. 
soul;" but rather I like the man who comes, "Let us· go into the amoker, and have- a game 
looking into the Christian Church, and-saying: of whist." The.last few words are drawn out; 
"I want to add my mite to the great work that into a whisper. The other, in a loud voice, and 
Christ is doing.in the world; I want to add my with a grin on his face, drawls o~t the reply at ,When the Utes were restricted to . this ·re- testimony that all mankind belongs to the liv:-

mainder of their original range, Government. ing God, and that I aoo keeping ~tep with the the head of this paragraph. Of course it was 
promised .them "in severality" an abundance of procession of the ages which is. ma.rching onto. said in jest, and yet there.is achance for some 
good agr~cultural land, horse~, cattle, i.mple- goodness; I want to have.something to do with serious reflection here. Joking' as he was' that 
ments, mIlls, schools, and. ~heir propor.tIon~te that "Old institution which existed long before I gay young fellow acknowledg~d his idea of 
~har~. of p~rpet~al annuItIes a~oul!-t1ngto was born, and will exist ages after my work is what a church-membe~r8hould not do .... Would 
$75,000. ThIS ~greement has not bee~ fHfed-;--A-t g-one;that I may gain something out of the 
.the present tIme not more th!ln ~IX hundred contribution my mom.entary membership may it not be well for us, w'ho have classified' our
ac~~s of J1J.nd ar~ ~nder cultIvatIon, for the make."- To a man thus feeling conscious of his selves with God's people, to realize that even in. 
supply of seeds and Implements has been v~ry sins and yet inspired with the certainty that he the sight of the world's people it would· be bet
small; only one school-hous~ has: been bUIlt, is a child of God, and wants to enter into the ter for us to stick to our profession? It is 
and that h.as to be propped WIth IOIl:g poles to family of ,his Father, the church appeals ~ith rather a sad comment on a Christian's charac..; 
stand. It IS no wonder th~t the IndIans are no irresistible force.-Phillips Broolcs. ter, when those who have no personal interest 
better educated. And all this time they have at all in re~igion condemn him for doing the 
been expecting the threatened removal. very things they defend them selves- in doing. 

The important question is, whether it would THE FEET OF JESUS~ By its very sneers at the inco:miistencies of 
not be better to allow the Utes to remain where One evening, .when 'a mother was putt~ng her weak'professors, the world not only condemns 
they are, and advance their civilization till little, babe to bed, she took the little feet in her itself for its own course, but pays a hightrib-. 
they are fitted to become citizens, than it is to hand and tenderly kissed them. A friend stand- ute to unimpeachable Christianity wherever, ~'. 
remove them to a part of the country where found. The Independent church-member, who,t.\ 
they must subsist in the same barbaric manner ing near, who' was also a loving mother, said sees no harm in this amusement and that di.... ~ 
in which they originally lived~ Has not the gently: "I wonder if there was ever a mother version, had better ask ~imself the question,," ~ 
day passed in Christian America when another who. did not kiss her baby's feet?" "Do the very ones who Indulge in forbidden, 
native tribe of men and women can be de- And my thoughts went back to' that' dear pleasures and questionable practices mark me,. 
spoiled of theIr rights, robbed of' their. down as insincere because I, holding to better
homes, and driven from good land where s81£- mother of Nazaret.h, whose baby lay not in a things, follpw their example?" The inference. 
support and civilization, with honest effort 011 crib, but a manger, with the stars for night- from this remark that forms our subject is, "1ft) 
the part of Government, can be achieved, to a lamps guarding th~ Baby Jesus asleep on the I were a member of the church, I would not dOl 
mountain desert where civilization and civilized hay. I wonder if Mary's tender hands did not this thing." When will church-members,., 8S a, 
self-support are impossible, and where a war of lovingly fondle those little feet? I think that whole, learn. the wisdom of getting as far as. 
extermination is inevitable? possible away from -the line that divides sin andl 

her kisses fell softly upon them as she won- saintliness, instead of seeing how near they can. 
dered, as all mothers do, where those little un- come to it without stepping over? Even the, 

OUR HOME. 'tried feet might be led, Did any thought in her world, which is opposed to the spirit of Chris;... 
How is it with ourselves? Each one had bet- prophetic ~other-heart foretell the rough paths tianity, will' hold them in higher esteem for 

ter ask himself the question in the quiet now those feet must tread? conscientiously keeping up the high standard 
and then. Are our homes more tender than Not many years she had to guide them, for of life they have chosen in imitation of their 

th Ch'ld J 1· f h ·d d Master. A little serious thought·over this mat-they Were a year ago, or has love grown dimmer soon e 1 esus s IpS rom er SI e, an ld 1 th b f . h ·th h h t" . b ter wou essen e num er 0 stumbling-
in them? Are we closer to each other's hear.ts gOIng orne WI ' appy ear, SuppOSIng e blocks in the churches.-Golden Rule. 

had been in the company," she suddenly misses 
or more -w:'spt up in silent selves? Do we spring him from her side, and anxiously retracing her 
more readily for those that call us by the home steps, she finds him in tl:e temple in Jerusalem 
names. It is not bread you chiefly owe your teaching ~the. elders. Not a disobedient child, 
family, father. It is not mended clothes, mother. but doing first his" Father's business." . Then 
It is not errands done and lessons learnt, child- he returns and is "subject to his parents," his 
ren, that make your part. It is the way in willing feet doing their bidding day by day. 
which the part, whatever it be, is done, that But tbe timecomeswlien he must leave this 
makes the part. The time comes when Wt3 safe home, and he-~goes forth homeless to pre-· 
would almost give our right hand could we re- pare an eternal home for us, followed by a few 
call some harsh word, some indifferent, 'cutting, loving hearts from door to door, from seashore 
manner, some needless, selfish opposition. to hill and valley, saying unto all men," Him 
Happy we, if the one gone out from Ollr home ~ that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast ont," , 
into the unseen home has left us no such ach9 is himself cast out of home~ and temples. 
to bring the bitter tears'! "Too late-too l8.t e His faithful feet trod the boisterou~ waves 
to love him as we might, and let him know it !:, at night that Peter may be rescued from a sea 
Too late to let her know that we knew she was of doubt. He rested in the Pharisee's home, and 
"sweet! " Among all" might-have beens" does .a woman, a sinner, in her need of pity, fell at 
the wide world hold another one so sad? Ther I his feet and washed them with her tears, and 

. is only one way to make that sad thought die- wiped them with the hairs of her head,. kissing 
and that is to clear untendel'nessutterly from them and anointing them with ointm,ent. Her 
heart and from the manner towards the others weary soul found rest in tender ministration to 
who still make home" home" to us, to redouble his earth weary feet, Again, we see Mary tak
thoughtfulness for them, and try to fill up the ing the box of ointment, so "very costly," and 
measure of the missed love there. When, at anointing the feet of Jesus, and wiping them 

. last, the tenderness of our bettered service .is. with her beautiful hair. N othiug could be too 
blossoming evenly, unfailingly, on the. root of precious for him who ·haq. restored Lazarus to 
that-old sad memory, perhaps we can feel self- that lonely home. . 
forgiven and at peace. Then two days' later those patient feet are 

led from court to street, from street to judg
ment ha11, at last to Q.olgotha, stumbling with 
wearin~ss and faltering under the weight of the 
cross.' All mother-hearts share with Mary in 
that bitter hour. Our Saviour is still her child, 
and by that dear bond of motherhood, we suffer 
with her in her suffering Christ-child . 

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN THE CHURCH . 

His dear feet are pierced for UB, who home
l~ss . and lost in life's forest, need his lifted 
cross, to show us the way to the Eternal City. 

Look on me. All Forgiving! 
Low at Thy feet I bow .. 

U all divine thou eeemeth . 
As I behold Thee now I 

I·clasp·withtenderpsB8ion ..... ,.......... ......... . 

THE AUTHOR OF A FAMOUS JINGLE. 

It is singular how a piece of literary work 
can become world-famed and yet the author be 
almost entirely unknown. I was struck by this 
fact by casually learning that in the city of 
Galesburg, Ill., lives Mrs. Julia A. Carney, a 
name perfectly unfamiliar to thousands of ears. 
And yet from the pen of this woman came, 
many years ago, !I. jingle which is, perhaps, as 
famous as any ever written. I refer to 

"Little drops of water, 
Little grains of sand, 

Make. the mighty ocean 
And the pleasant land." 

It is now nearly fifty years ago that Mrs . 
Carney wrote these lines while teaching a pril. 
mary school in Boston. Then sbe was Mi.': \J 
Julia A. Fletcher. It was while writing a1ittlJJ , 
article on the value of moments· in a life that, 
to illustrate her meaning more accurately, Mrs. 
Carney unconsciously wrotA the jingle destined 
to live 'for years. Without thinking there was 
anything in the lines calculated to make them 
immortal, she sent them to an editor, who asked 
her for "some scraps to fill corners." In a few 
weeks the lines were copied broadcast over the 
land, the Boston schools in~roduced them into 
their books, children sang them, and mothers 
taught them. Mrs. Carney's identity as their 

, If the Christian Church is the poor~ 'narrow, 
formal thing that you sometimes .maintain that 
it is; I would say that I would not give much 
. for an organization. that was beyond criticism, 
If in a few ages it has fulfilled its purpose and 
attained its glory it is an insignificant thing; 
we are ancients of the eu,rth' and in the morn
ing of the times; ages to come have got the ful
fillment of the. work to do.. So I am not sur
prised that the church !s all you say"; ,but what 
are you doing to make It better? Is It for you 
to stand aBide and say the church is 80 weak 
and so narrow that you will do nothing to make 
it broader and stronger? I am able" enough to 
see what the faults of the church are. I can see 

Thy feet so pierced for UB, 
. Thy cruel wounds, deep graven 

O'er whelmed to see Thee thuB I 

-Emmc;t L. Savage .. 

author has always been completely lost. To
day she clips her lines from papers with other 
names attached. An English clergyman 
·claimed them as his OWD, and only in Decem
ber -last the Boston Transcript assigned them 
to . Frances Sargent Osgood. But the realauth
or is perhaps' unknown as Buch'toeven the 
residents of her own 'town. Mrs. Carney is & 

widow, and resides with her oldest living son 
in Galesburg,. with but little credit meted out, . 
to .. hi:ii··sffthe"'cregtor'of"s·:jinglewhich h8S taken 

"130· strong a hold on the hearts of millioDs C?f 
children throughout the world.-· E. W. Bok, tn . 
the Basion Journal. 

J 
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cified with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, 
that henceforth we should not serve sin. Rom. 6: 3-6,· 

As sinners we are condemned to die. Romans 
3: 23;,,6: 23. But" Christ died for our sins" 

·WE invite attention to the article on this (1 Cor. 15: 3. Rom." ·4: 25), and so reconciled 
.lpage, "God's' Memorial o:f~iChrist's Resurrec- us to ,God. R?m. 5: 10. ,In accepting Christ' 

, , we accept of hIS death for us. As he 'died for 

I\EfORM . 

ltion." ~ The doctrine taught is that which for a olirsins~ so weyield our sins to him' as that 
!long time we have held and taught, and so, is which he purchased by his death. In 'other 
'not new to our readers." It is gratifying, how- words" oUJ;'old man is crucified with him, that 
ever, to- see that others are recognizing and the body of sin might be destroyed." Dying 
teaching this truth. The' circulation of such ,,:~th 9hrist, we are ":buried with him in bap-
t th B'bl t d t '11 t" I' d bsm. Col. 2: 12, Rom. 6:4. 

,ru among 1 e s u en s WI cer aln y" .0 ' But in accepting Christ' we also accept by 
much towards correcting the" great error," pop- faith his life, which is manifested in his resur
ularlyheld," that Sunday is 'thediviilely ap~' rectionfrom the dea.d. ' Righteousness 'is 'life 
pointed ,memorial of_Olq~i..~t:a. .. r.esurrection." , and because Christ was righteous, death could' 

not hold him.' Acts 2: 24. His victory over 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORD):a :. 

death was victory over sin,whicp, produces death. 
In no other way can death be overcome. So in 
truly. yielding, ourselves to Christ we give him 

, I In your issue of April 21, 1892, there is an ar- our SIns, our hfe, our all, and we accept in their 
ticle under' the head of conflicting opinions place Christ's right~ousness and Christ's life. 

. S d . f th WId' F' Paul, therefore, longed to "know" Christ and 
concerniug un ay openIng 0 e or s aIr. "the power of his resurrection." Phil. 3: 10. 
There are some, very strange ideas adva.nced. He prayed that the saints in, ChrIst might know 
For example, John V. Farwell, ofOhicago, says: "the exceeding greatness of God's power" 
'''As tb.~ Fair is National; to which our govern- which he wrought in Christ, when he rais~d 
lIIient has invited all nations as participants, I kim frorlJ the dead, and set him at his own right 

(&,1 the k 't' . tl '. te th t h·b· hand. Eph. 1:,19, 20. , And this power '1s 
?~'t Hl' 1 eminen y appropna a we ex 1 It' power over- sin. This is what Christ wants to 
\~ ~an. American Sabbath along with our multiform be to us; this is what he is to us if we have fully 
Q [products of labor." accepted him by faith." 

Now if, as Mr. Farwell says, this is an Amer- The ordinance of baptism is, therefore, the 
','iean institution, it must have been made by ceremony by which we put on Ghrist before the 
. Americans. I understand that anything made ,world.( Gal. 3: 27); it i~ the marriage ceremony 

by whIch we enter ChrIst's body-the church-
(i' by Americans as the result of theIr labor, should and become a member of that body (Eph. 5: 

by all means have the right of ~xhibition in this 30-:-32). But just the same as in every true 
great Fair. He rightly claims that it is purely marriage there is union of heart before the 
American; surely the French do not claim it- marriage ceremony, so that the lives are as truly 

.-

" OVERCOMING." 
We talk abou t power, and men may grow con .. 

.ceitedas they lift themselves up and say, "I will 
be strong and conquer the world." 'Ah! it iSIJPt to 
be done so. There is one reai and true strength' 
in this universe, and that is God's strength and no 
man ever did. any strong thi'ng that God did not 
do that strong thing in him. A man makes him
selffull of strength only as th~ trumpet makes it- " 
self full, by letting itb~heidatthelipsof ttump- . 
tel'; EO only man lets himself be made strong 8S he ' 
lets himself be held in the hand of God. 'As the 
chisel is powerless-if ,it tries to carve a statue 
by itself, it goes tumbling. and stumbling over 
the precious surface of the stone-as the chisel 
bec9mes itself filled and inspired with genius 
when it is put into the band of -the artist; so 
man, putting himself into the hand of God, 
loses his awkwardness as well as his feebi;eness 
and becomes full of the grllciousness and the 
strength of the perfect nature. 

And to put myself into the bands of God, 
what, does it mean? To know that God is my 
Father; to know that my life is a true issuing 
~n this world of his life; to know that I become 
myself, only as I know myself his child. ' So 
the soul puts itself into the soul of God a.nd 
lets God do its work through him; so that'that 
great mysterious consciousness enters into the 
life which was'in Paul's life. Do y'ou remem
ber, " I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me?" 
So the soul which has given itself to God in 
. filial ccnsecration says," I live, yet not I but 
God liveth in me." , 

MOTHER'S BISCUIT. ' they.never had any hand in its lll,anufacture, one in spirit before as after the ceremony, so 

d h 
. the Spirit of God. unites the soul to Christ, This placard is on a downtown bakerv : 

an no ot er natIon sets up any claim to having when that so, ul accepts of Christ by faith.· "For B" Id h . W 

N 
" lSCIUt so ere J nst like those your mother 

made it. either does God set up any claim to by one spirit are we baptized into one body." used to make." 
it. Then, surely, the thing must be of American 1 Cor. 12: 13. , Tw,u men, strangers to each other, stopped to 
manufacture. Then, let ithe Americans, put it Water baptism is the ceremony which makes read It, and one of them heaved a great sigh and 
on -exhibition, place it among the plants as an pur union with Christ legal, and shows our ac- said: -
A . 'h Wl-. ceptance of him Bud our separation from the "Makes my mouth water just to look at 'em." 

merlCan rous, room·J.l.Y not? I think it world and its sins., 'Ve show'by our burial I'n H h 1 b 
ld 1 k 11 th Th

'd " ump ," gruntec t e other one, savagely. 
wou 00 we ere. e 1 ea of an American the watery grave that we have died to sin with 
Sabbath b6ing put on exhibition with" our prod- Christ, that the old man--the old body of sin- "I can remember, as if it was only yesterday how they tasted. Light an' flaky~ an' as sweet 
lOctS 0, f labor." Surely, if it ';s.one of our prod- is buried forever, and that we are "married to h' k t J t t d "h as Ie ory nu s. es se eme own to em' now 
lllCtS of labor, and is to be exhibited wI'th our an'ot er, even to him who is raised from the 'th 1 h b tt d I '1 dead, that we $hould bringforthfruit unto God" WI rea c urn u er, an map e masses. 
lother products of labor, then there is no harm Rom. 7: 4. Or as statsd in Rom. 6: 4, "That ~~:~!." It brings the tears ter my eyes to think 
in placing it. there as a mushroom. 'There is like as Christ was raised up from, the dead by 
',not, nor can there be anything sacred or holy the glory of the Father, even so we also should "So it d~es mine, stranger," said the othe~~' 

b Zk ' if z,'-/!." Th " ". man. "I can fairly taste them, an' I don't 
i8. out an American made Sabbath. No, let it go wa tn newness 0 tJ e. e new man IS l t l· th l'k f h' d th t f doubt your mother made exactly the same kind 
lOn exhibition, and let the Commissioners, by all p an e( In e 1 eness 0 IS ea , a ree 0 • • d'd Th righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that of bIscuit mIne 1. ey were green an' yeller 
means, open the gates on Sunday, for an insti- God may be glorified. Isaiah 61: 3. The whole with saleratus, and heavy us lead; but you see 
iution thus made would show to better advan- life, therefore, of the Christian, beginning with it's a case where distance lends enchantment to' 
diage on Sunday than any other day. his baptism, his putting on of Christ before the, the view. I tell you, my wife can discount 

It looks to me that this Sunday closing busi- world, is one constant living witness of Christ's mother's biscuit by a long sight, an' I don't 
.. d resurrection.-The Bible Student. doubt yours can." 

~ess IS gOIng to see ;. it puts one 'in mind of the But the other man shook his head. 
boycotting times we had here in California a "There's, some folks that can never idealize 
lew years ago, when the Chinese question was HOW TO READ THE BIBLE. the past, If I only had the boy's appetite that 

)~o be crammed d~wnour throats.at all hazards. -you cannot be holy unless you do in secret went with them biscuits, I could eat a selection 
I~J~ do not know as It would be any great damage live upon the blessed Word of God, and you will of railroad pie and be happy. There's some

, .:if those Christians, or those who are professing not live on it unless it comes to you as the sacred thing wrong somewhere," and he moved off in a. 
·to be Christians should stay away from the' word of his mouth. The Bible is not a hook discouraged way.-, Detroit Free I~ress.' 

only, but a speaking tru.mpet through which 
Fair as they threaten to do. The thing would God speaks from afar to you, so that you may 
proba.bly be a success without them. I8ay, let catch the very tones ,of his voice. You must AT THE TABLE. 
the band play. read. the Wor.d o~ God to this epd, for it is while Young people do not' always make as great an ' 

rea~Ing, medIta~Ing .and ~tl!-dYlng, .and seeking effort as they should to be B;t the table promptly. 
to dIP yourself Into ItS spIrIt, that ~t seems sud- If a bell is rung, they begIn to get rea,?y when' 
den~y to change from a wri~ten .book into a it rings; they should be ready to fSo Instantly 
talkIng book or phonograph; It whIspers to you I on the ringing of the bell. ,That ~s the only 

N. L. COON, M. D. 
OROV,lLLE, Cal. 

GOD'S MEMORIAL OF CHRIST'S RESURRECTION • 

It i~ ~ generally ~cc~pted idea that Sunday is 
the dIVInely appOInted memorial of ChriSt's 
resurrection. This. is a great error. ,The or
dinance of baptism is God's memorial of that 
eventful scene in the history of the world. The 
Apostle Paul says on this point: . 
. Know ye not, that so many of us' as were baptized 
mto Jeaus Christ were baptized into his death? There.:. 
fore we are buried with him by baptism into death' 
that like as Christ was raised up from the dead byth~ 

." .. ,.~Ioryo()~ the Fatp,er, even,'-so we also ahould walk in new
"~essQf~life. For if we have been planted together in the 

lIkeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of 
hls resurrection; knowing this, that our old Dian is cru-

. o~ thunders at, ,you as though God had hidden: way-to be ready before the call ;LS. m~de. It 
h~~self among Its leaves and spoke to your con- is not only annoying to others, but I~ IS most' 
dltIO~; as though J es~s, who feedeth. among diJ:ra:espec tful to parents, when the c.hlldren ~:e 
the lIlIes had made the chapter to 'be hly beds, nt"')t, in their places at ~he llieal tIme.. Be In 
and had_.come to feed there. Ask Jesus to cause YOtlill.· "Place at the right tIme, and be In your 
his word to co~e !resh from his 'own mouth to plscrt, with cles!! hands, hdr llndJy brush:ed 
yo~r soul, anc! If It. be so, and you thus live in' a;n(l clothes properly arranged-a.bove all, WIth 
dally C?mmUniOn WIth a personal Christ, you will plat .Lsant and kindly words. , 
then WIth y,?ur feet ta~e hold upon his steps; (One of the most strongly marked distinctions 
then you ,!Ill keep hIS way ~ then ,~OU will, ~ ,tween savages, and civilized people ~s foun~ 
never dechne to go ~c~ from hIS com- 11 1 their tahle manners. SR.VA[!'eR """. t lIke 8nI- , 
~andm'3n.ts, .but you lu~l make ~ood speed r nals; civilized people meet at the table for 
In yourpdgrim waf, \Q. ~l;te ~tefnal <;nty.--:Spur.. plea.sant intercourse,and not merely to be fed. 
geon. ,/ I'-Exohartge. 
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THE SABBATH REC'ORpER. ~O~r XLVIII, No. 19.' 

Ouu friend and brother, the lat~ Rev. Ward
nei' Carpenter Titsworth,was a stl:ong believer 
in missions; that is, in organized and aggressive 
work for th~ conversion ~f the world to Christ. 
He believed" in world-embracing, home and 

'foreign missions, as essential to obedience,to 
our own sphitual life, to our good standing 
before the Christian world, and :to our enlarge
ment as Sabbath-keeping C~ri~tians. He was 
an active and intelligently interested friend of 
our Society; and his expressed sympathy and 
approval have brought us ilew courage and 
strength. Our views were so much alike, on' 
many points,that we feel that a fellow-worker 
indeed has gone from our midst. And they 
who have lost, for a time, husband, father, son, 
brother; have our warmest sympathy. 

STUDENTS' VACATION WORK. 

endeavor; and to . devise such- ways and meaD.S 
fop accomplishing the end in view 8S seem .to 
them best. We suggest that a, parti(mlar day 
be appointed in each ChUI;Ch. for bringing to
gether our gifts. ' 

':this· should not, in any way, decrease our 
regular contributions for missions; and all 
funds should be sent to the TreaS\lrel:,·' A. L. 
Chester, Westerly, R. I., beforeJ uly 15, 1892. 

There are needed only: 
2 persons to give $100 00 each, 
4 " " . GO 00 " 

20 " " 25 00 " 
;30' . ' . h 15 00 , " 
50 " •• 10 00 '" 

100 ., " 5 00 " 
250 " " 3 00 " 
GOO " " 100 " 

1,000 " " !)J " 
~,ooo "" 25 " 
4,000 "" .10 ,. 

rrhen, from 7J U56 ,persons, there would come a 
thank-offering of $5,000; and the Lord would 
accept the gift, and bless us and. our labors 
anew. 

The ~ollowing letter shows when our stu- Will you not be one of this number, to give 
dents at Morgan Park were to begin their va- .as you are prospered? 
cation work. Their object is missionary, evan
gelistic, and Sabbath Refrom. We confidently 
expect that arrangement,s will be maJe for send
ing out several of our Alfred students for sim
ilar work, principally within the limits of the 
Western Association. We comnlend these en
deavors and workers to the sympathies, prayers, 
and pocket-books of onr people, 'Vest and East: 

Your good letter L:ame to us something more than a 
week ago, and it has helped very much in ueciding 
where to go and what to do. ~ehanks for suggest.ions. 
A few evenings ago it was voted that we uegmwork at 
Barry, Ill. Eld, Kinne hus earnestly solicited us to 
come, and from bis representation there is a fair oppor
tunity for eV8n~elical work at New Canton, six miles 
south-west of Barry. It is our present purpose to go to 
tlla't point and open the campaign by a musical and lit
erary entertainment to get the attention of the people, 
and then begi~. uUl" gospel meetings. We may ufter-

, wards do some work in Barry. After leaving Illinois we 
think of going to Princeton, Mo., where there seems to 
be an inviting field for work .... :We think of going to 
Iowa from Princeton, and work westward. We hope to 
start the last of next week. Any furtber suggestions 
will be gladly received by us. 

Yours in the work, 
rr. J. VANHORN, C01'. See. 

MOIWAN ~AltK, Ill., April '27, l8U2. 
___ ., _______ . _____ .. ____ .. _ _-0_-

WANTED,-A THANK-OFFERING. 

The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Missionary Society is to be held beyond 
the Missouri Itiver, at Nortonville, !(an., Aug. 
~5, lSH2. Let us celebrate this auspicious event, 
one of peculiar interest to our 'V E.sternChurches, 
and express our gratitude for past blessings and 
our readiness for forward movements, by a 
grand special offering for missions. of $5,000. 
The Society can then go up to its next an~l1al 
meeting out of debt, and better prepared for 
larger plans next year, thae are so much need
ed~ especially on the home field. A most im
portant advance step would be the appoint
ment of a few new State missionaries and evan-

gelists . 
Seven thousand, nine hundred and tifty-~ix 

,persons, old and young, are asked to help make 
this offering. Many can easily do their part; 
and, with a little self-denial or extra effort, all 

,can lends hand, by meaD:S of savings or earn-. 
lngs. 

Pastors, ,and officers of churches, Sabbath
schools, and Women's and Young People's So
cieties; are earnestly requested to promote the 
thorough distribution of th~se circulars; "to 
help create enthusiasm, for. the success of the 

FROM M. E. MARTIN. 

lam trying to do all lean, so far as my 
health will admit. I held a protracted meeting 
on Copen's Run, 'commencing on the third Sab
bath in January, which ended with fair results. 
No doubt there would have been many baptisms 
and additions to the church if I could have re-
mained some weeks longer on that field; on ac
count of other appointments I was obliged to 
leave. I held the Quarterly Meeting at New 
J\filton the first 'Sabbath in March, and assisted 
the Methodist minister in holding a protracted 
meeting at the M. E. church of that place, 
which resulted in the reclaiming of quite a 
number of our people. The arrangements are 
for me to go to Conings the fourth Sabbath in 
this month to hold the (~uarterly Meeting -there. 
There is a good spiritual interest in the GI'een
brier and West Union churches, and I trust a 
steady growth in the community at large. 

SALEM, W. Va., April 7, 1892. 

-Bno. MAR'l'IN reports 48 sermons and ad
dresses; congregatious of 75; 15 prayer-meet
ings; 35 visits, and the distribution of 500 pages 
of tracts. 

FROM D. K. DAVIS. 

The winter has been somewhat severe, but 
our Sabbath nwetings have heen kept up reg~ 
ularly, though the attendance has been small 
several times, on account of cold weather. l:!'or 
the same reason the Y. P. S. C. E. meeting was 
not held on two or three occHsions. The relig
ious intel'est is much the same a8 at the time of 
my last report. We have been, however, great
ly cheered and encouraged by the presence of a 
good brothel' and fami.ly from Nortonville, who 
have come to make their home with us. He is 
a good Christian worker, and the family add 
much to 0111' congregation. The outlook for 
farmers in regard to crops js very good at pres
ent, there havh;lg been more rain during thA 
fall, winter, and spring, than for several years. 
Some of the brethren have been engaged in 
plowing and seeding for a few days past. We 
are anxious tha~ our brethren in other parts 
who are lookin~ for homes where land is .cl?-~ap, 
should come and see us. Land is ~ot 80 cheap 
as one year ago, and WIll doubtless increase in 
value every year, so that the' sooner they come 
the cheaper they can secure farms. There are 
several vacant quarter sections . and some im-

"':'.', 

proved farms for sale i~ the neighborhood of 
the church, which should be . occupied by our 
people. We earnes tly request the prayers ~f all 
our brethren 'and' si~ters, ~hat the work p.f the 
Lord may prosper in our hands~ , 

S~fY'l'HE, S. D., April 4, 1892. 
.. I 

-BRO.' DAVIS reports,,22 sermons and ad- ' 
c1resses; congregations of 25,; 10 prayer:-meet-
.in gs, '20 visits,. and'7 addi tions ·t~ the ch ul;ch. 

,-------

FROM J. M.TODD. 
Duringthe year three ,fsmiles of Sabbath~ 

keepers have moved, into' this society, two of 
them have bought farms Bond intend to live here, 
the other family has just come and the members 
appear to be very good people.' Some of our 
people who have lived here for years have pur
chased land and intend to stay. Our meeting
house, the pal'sonage and barn are in good con~ 
dition, and everything is taking' on ' th~ appear
.ance of permanency. Other families are· making 
efforts to have this their home. I shall very 
soon begin my visits to Marquette and Coloma 
and the neighborhoods near them. I have 
taken good care of myself the past winter, and 
am in much better condition, physically, than I 
was at any time last year. I hope" to be more 
helpful in the future than in the past. We 
hope the heavy winter storms ~re over. The 
snow is all gone, and the roads are getting to be 
in very good condition. Robins' and blue-birds 
cheer us with their spring music, and although 
I feel keenly the bereavement that has come to 
me, yet I am cheered with the firm faith in God 
that spring will visit the mouldering urn, that 
day will dawn on the nfght of the grave; for 
that bright morning. I will watch and wait. 

BERLIN, \Vis. 

-ELD.ToDD reports2G sermons and addresses; 
congregations of about. 20: prayer-meetings ev
ery week; and about 100 visits. 

FORM Fr. H. SOCWELL. 

During the quarter I have kept up my regular 
appointments at Garwin and Grand' Junction, 
and in each place the usual interest i~ manifest. 
At Garwin we are making an earnest effort to 
payoff the indobtedness against our parsonage 
and are succeeding quite well so far. When this 
debt is liquidated we will own valuable, property 
in as nice a location as our town affords. 

During a recent visit at Grand Junction we 
organized a young people's prayer-meeting, se-. 
curing the promise of each of our young people 
to maintain the meeting. . I ha-ve visited them 
once since the meeting was organized and was 
,much pleased to find the deep interest. taken in 
the movement, and to' learn that, the meetings 
were attended by seventeen young people with 
a good degree of regularity. MayGod,bl~~s 
them in this new work. Since my 'last report 
the Grand Junction Church has received three 
additions. by letter, and still there -a.re others 
whom we expect soon. The outlook is certainly 
encouragIng. 

During the month of, J anua.ry I visited the 
church at Welton, having my expenses paid by 
that church, and held several meetings, also did 
considerable visiting. A deep interest was felt , 
during the meetings, and I 'Would hl1.ve liked to 
continue with them longer but could n,?t do BO. 

I found nearly' all of the members wide a.wake 
and at work, thougJI there are a, few who seem 
to have grown cold and for whom we hav~ a 
deep anxiety. I have recently visited at Des
Moines to look after our interests, and though 
we have but one family there, yet I find them 
faithful working Christia.ns. While in Des-
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,May 12,1892.] . ·THES_ABBAT,H ·REOORDER. 

-~ ) . 
Moines ·.·~accepted the wa.rm invitation given 
me to 6ttetId a. few mee~ings of . the MiniBterial 
Institute :which was . then being carried on by 

'our Adventist friends. ItwaBapleasuretO'me to 
meet so niany of their representative miniSters 
as well as other workers from' the several States 

• which '; were repreeented. I designed to visit 
Bro. Leislerat 1{90ta during the pa.st quarter 
and assist him in holding some meetings, but the 
bad weather and muddy roads have prevented 
me thus far, yet 1 hope to make the visit during 
this quarter if possible.' I always call on brothel' 
and sisterL; H. Babcock, at Gowrie, on my way 
to Grand' Junction, and though theyar8 the 
only S~bbath-keepers in the town, yet they are 
faithful in letting their light shine. My con
stant prayer is that God will teach me how to 
become more efficient in' winning souls to 
Christ. 

I report for the quarter, 21 sermons, congre
gations from 25 to 100; 19 prayer.-m~etings; 54. 
visits; 1,175 pages of tracts distributed. Trav
eling expenses chargeable to your Board, $15 87. 
. OARWIN,"Iowa. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Hece'iptll in ~·Il-Iri{" /!:J!J:!. 

Dr. W, D. 'rickner, Hnndulph, Wis ................. , ........ $; fi 00 
NAW Market Chnt'ch, New Market, N. J.... .... .... .... .... .. 1:1 7\1 
Diaua Hnbbard Estate, TIeUnytf3r. N . .Y .•••... '. .••. •••• • • . . . . 40 00 
Mn:l .. Ausan H. Goodrich, Westerly, RI ........ • ............ , 5 00 
Mra. Emeline Crandall, missionary t.our.................... . 1:1 50 

/,~ 1. Latham. t;tillman, L. M .................................. '" :!5 00 
" • .l!'arina Church, ............................................ 1:1 51 

.. l:3abbath-school. ..................... . .......... 4 92 
,. •• (j. 1\1........ .... . .................... i ...... ....... tj 15- ·28 58 

L. F. Skaggs reports receipts: 
Wlll.ltedwine ............... , .... .... .......... . .. . .... 50 
.I!'rank Northcut. . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . .... . .. ... . . . ... . . .... .. 50 
Contribution of self ...................................... 10 00- 11 00 

Mauison garry reports receipts i 
1~Ill11Ol'la and Dow Greek ................................. t1 019 
glrudala. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. ......................... . ....... 10 80 
MBtion, .................................................... 10 00- :.W 80 
J. M. rroJti Berlin Church ........................ , ......... ; Ii 87 
H. L Lee. rt?ceipts On field ........................ , ...... I. .. 3 2L 
Ben. W. Lewis." .... . ... .... .... .... ...... ...... .... 18 90 
1). It Davis, receiptg from Pleasant Grove UhUrc)t. .......... 6 50 

A. E. Main reports receipts: 
~IBCO. Fla .. Sabbath.school ....... ' ....................... 2 52 
J. A. Baldwin, BellchPOIld;Pa: .... '; :';~ .... . . . . .... ... ... 50 
Mrs. ~ma }1'aroham, Westerly, It. 1.... ..... ........ .. l) 00 
A IIlemorial .............................................. 20 00-- 28 02 
Hockville Church .... ,...... .......................... ...... 19 25 
{ ~hicago " .. , .... , .. ~ ......... , .... ~ . . . . . . .... . . . . .. 3 40 
(~unlb~.rlalld .... . , . , . , , .......... , ............ , ..... , .. " . . . 3 00 

O. U. Whitford reports re~eiptB : 
Woman's Ex. Board, G. F ...... , .......... , .............. 2a 00 
Colleotion at Albion. Wie ................. , .... , ........ Hi 87 
Milton Jnnction Church ................................ 22 tlt) 
CalviIl Crandall, West Hallock, 111 ..........•.......... 1 00 
John G. Spicer, '.. .. .................... 5 00 
Mrll. Hebecca Pottet', Farina, 111.......... .... .... .... ... aO 
Hobert, Langworthy, '.. .......... ...... ...... 50 
Cbas. Crandall. " ............ , ........... 1 on 
Mrs. L. E. M. Clae-son, .. . ....................... [) 00 
J. H. Babcock and wife, Jackson Contre, 0 ............ ] 50 
Lorn Simpson ......................................... ',. 1 00 
Mrs. Mollie McBurney ........... ;.... ........ ....... 50- 79 49· 

D. H. Davis reports receipts; . 
Mrs. M. Wood. Independence, N. Y.... . . . . . . .. ........ 1 00 
Hecond Verona Church .................................... 2 65 
A friend, DeRuyter ...................................... 1 00 
(~ollection Quarterly Meeting, Lincklaen ................. 2 79 

-_. _._- ------~-----. -----_.---- -~- .- ----- -----------_.-... -.---_._- -' --- .,.--_.--' ... --.. - "--

WHA'I' asks our Father of His children save 
Justice and mercy and humility, 
A reasonable service of good deeds, 
Pure living, tenderness ,to human needs, 

Heyerence, and trust, and prayer for light to see 
The Master's footprints in our daily ways? 
N~knotted scourge, nor sacriticial knife, 
-But the· calm beau ty of an ordered life 'V hose every breathing is unwol;ded praise. 

'. -J. G. lVhitUe1' . .. 

/ 

SAID Husktn; " No one of my fellow's can do 
that special work ~or me which I have come into 
the world to do; he may do a higher work, a 
greater work, but he cannot do . my work. It 
must be my own work. And by doing my own 
work, poor as itlll8Y seem to some, I shall bet
ter fulfill God's end ill. making me ,yhRt I H.1lJ, 

and more truly glorify his name, thl:Ln HI were 
either .going out of my own sphere to do the 
work of another, or callingin another into my 
sphere to do my propel' work for me." 

-WELL PUT. 

Mrs. Merrill E. Gates, in Life ((/Jt(l Light for 
April, uses an illustration with lnost excellent 
point .. She refers to a cyclone which swept 

. over India, and. tell~ of the bra.very of certain 
women in rescuing sufferers from shipwreck, 
and uses the illustration to point the power of 
women in the' needs of to-day. She has done it 
with a force which should be helpful to every 
woman who reads what she said. 

She says: "Not many weeks ago a fearful 
c.yclone passed oY-er India. The fiercely circling 
blasts uprooted trees, overturned houses, and 
mercilessly destroy~d life. Whirling eastward 
to the seacoa.st, there it burst with deadly fury 
on the vessels at anchor. Sweeping on across 
the ocean to the ahores of the Andaman Islands, 
where the "Enterprise," -8, British vessel used 
to carry convicts to t,heir prisons in these is
lands, layoff the coast, it propelled the ship 
with immeasurable violence and velocity on the 
rocks, amid boiling breakers and black slanting 
sheets of rain, just opposite the woman's prison. 
A number of the convict women, overtaken by 
the sudden onset of the storm, were struggling 
toward shelter, when they caught sight of the Utica Sabbath-school ......... ' ........................... 6 01) 

Bxpenses co~tributed by self ................. ,: ........ 7 85- 2(1 ~[) rolling wreck and moved by common sympathy Brookfield Church ............... , ...... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . !J 21 , 

r
..weltonghmch, G .. F; .................................... ~6 50 and a swift sense of danger to its crew turned " MIsswnary tonI' .. ................. . .. :12 00- 38 50 . , 

Chas. Potter, missionary tonr ..... :.... ...... ..... ............ 100 00. ,to their relief. Slow·ly and painfully they 
Heceived through REOORDER Office: .... 

ence it·seems to portray,- as in a pictul'tl, the 
awful wreckage of heathendom, the possibility 
of rescue, and the manner in which women are 
Ito be the rescuers. It seem~d to teach most 
plainly ho~ there was room -i~ these life lines, 
already running out in such numbers where the 
waters. of. heathenism roll, for all the Christian 
women of our laud. It almc;>st seems to indi
catet-hat e'ach in. the line was as importaut. as 
. every other, for,/:'.,ul'ely, not the one at the dan
ger point could be spared, nor the one next, 
nor the Olle next in line; not, surely,. those far 
up on solid ground, for they were the anchorage 
for the whole. So the whole line was one thing, 
not to be divided by the letting go of one hand 
if the life-saving work was to be accomplished. 
Let us, t.hen, not thin k of our work as either ill
direet or iufinitesimal. 

\Ve do not do the actual aud Llesl:5ed work of. 
soul-saving in the dist.ant field; but, humanly 
speaking, the resC1~e w01.'k could ll~t take pI/ice 
without us. Are we iu the woman's life line 
reaching from the saved and safe, to thtl unsave(J. 
and unsafe? 1Vhat a gracious, almost mysteri
ous ordering, that we, so l'emote, so far up on 
the safe shore of protected Christian woman
hood, can yet reach saving bauds to our poor 
sisters for w hOll 0 u r hearts bleed! 

Suppose there had been so few women t.hat 
they could not have held eacn other up firmly 
amid the perilous stress of the· storm, or that 
they could not have reached beyond the shift-
ing, shelving sand up the coast to the solid, un
shaken land. Then had there been no sa.ving 
of the drowning ones. Our work is direct if we 
keep the worker at the danger point. 

And the handclasp which effects such work 
means more than the money it so surely col
lects. It means the energy of a sympathy and 
love £01' souls derived from Christ; no merely 
human instinct'·, but a great God-given, impel
ling power of service. It means a labor spring
ing_~rom no selfish motives. It means a tlevo
tion as endless and absorbing as the work is 
'imperative and stupendolls. Such labor, such 
sympathy, is not indirect. 

'N either let us think of our work in its infini
tesimal aspect. 

1\1rs. Ensebia StHlman. Mapes, N. Y .................... 4 00 . forced theIr way agaInst the storm, creepIng 

~ ~i" econd Alfred Evangelical Socioty ....................... 6 22 I f th h It f . t· k t , . ." John~on, L~nox, s.,D., 0. M ................. ~ ........ 4 00- 14 23 a ong rom e seer 0 one grea r~c 0 
. oun~ I eople s Per. (,om. salary J. L. HnITman...... .... 50 00 th Wh th d th I 't' h . 1.1 \;.j{ Geo. E. Green, Hope Valley. R.i. ..... ~. . .... ............... 3 00 ano er. en ey neare e s lore, WI, In-

. Weak, indeed, would be the handclasp of 
women against the monumental, age-encrusted 
superstitions of India and China, or the revolt
ing human degradations of Africa, if nothing of 
the divine entered into' our work. Our work, 
would be as imponderable as the sunbeam that 
falls on the scale, and add as little weight, were 
it not for the very fact that our labor is like the 
sunlight,-solllething that proceeds from God 
himself, the sun of our spiritual heavens. 
"Christianity makes our infinitesimal influence 
infini te." fl ... 1\1rs. Angeline Page, Deltuyter, N. Y., Interest .............. · f) 60 d'bl h .. lth h th b k t t· Albion Uhurch,missionary tour .. .......................... '22 00 cre 1 e erolsm, a oug e rea ers a Imes 

swept above their heads, they formed a line,-a 
5U4, 13 

llalanceMarch 31,1892 ...................................... :. 9,13 75 human life line,-each grasping the hand of the WO.MAN'S BOARD. 
---- one next her ',' a line extending from the surge R ··t· 1 '1 1,5'1$7 88 ecetp s 'm L p1'L • 

Ueceived by loans .......................................... 2,000 00 to the solid land. Then the oile fa:r;thest out· Mrs. Eliza ~annders, Grand Junction, Iowa, Miss Bnrdick's 
-- dashed still farther out, and rescued a strug- sec.sc~~lr~l A~~~~iati~~,'~p~;~h'r'i~ti~~ ·~~f~~d~d·""""""". ::: ~ gg 
3,537 88 gling form. Aided by the long line of women Ladies' AidS~lCiety, Farin?,111 .. Board Expen~e fund. .... 1 00 Payments in April... .... .... . ... .... ... ..... . . .... .... ..... 3,Hl9 70 ' Mrs. L. E. M. Clawson, Farma, IlL, thank-offermg .... ..... 5 00 
_- whose strength WB. s hers again and again she Wo~au's Benevolent S9ciety, Milton, Wis .. ~oard Ex.fund 10 00 
$338 19 ' Ladles' Benevolent SOCIety, New Auburn, Mmn., Board E.'I:. 

A. L. CHESTER, Tl"eas. plunged into ,the mad wash of the sea, and saved Lad~~~~f'w~li~~·iii~:·N:Y.:"M·i~~· 'Bi-i;di~k;~' ~~18'rY,"$5'oo: 2 00 

man after man from his otherwise certain doom, Board expense fond $3 00 ............................... ~ 8 00 
E. & O. E. 
WES'fll:BLY, H.I., April 30, 1892. 

she herself held in position by the long line of :$ $3000 

clasped.' hands reaching.·Y' fa.r upon the .shore. E. "" O. E. NELLII<: G. INOlL\l\I, '1'1·CC(,8. 

Eighty-three men, officel~s and' crew, were on 
board. All perished but. those the women 

Du. CUYLEU has written over three thousand 
articles for the religious pres~, and also s~veral 
books, but he has never yet publis .. hed a volum, e sa.ved." . 
of sermons. At the request of~many friends he 
has selected sdme of his most effective ,dis- It was t'lie human life line-the strong hand 
courses, and they 'will be issued ·ere_. long by clasp of women:, whose hearts defied danger and 
Baker and T'aylor, 740 Broadway, New York. bled with sympathy for the iril'~eriled,. that was 
The volum'ewill be entitled UBtirring the'. the simple and natural method of vital and in':' 
Eagle's Nest, ~nd Other Practical Discourses." stant help .. As ollereads this thrilling experi-

• I I . 

• 
\. 

MIL'l'ON, Wis., May 1,181.12;' 

LOVEST thou me? \Vith patient himd and tender 
Give to my sheep the food I gave to thee: 

o grateful penance for the heart to render 
That glows wIth love and gratitude to me!' 

HALF the misery in the world comes from try
ng to look instead of try~ng be what one is not. . . 
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L. A PLA'lTS, ,D. D., EDITOR. 

BEV. W. C. TI rswoRTH, Sisco, Fla. 
L. C. Ih.NDOLPH, M.organ Park, Ill. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. .. 
CORRESPONDING EDITORS • 

.REV. A.. E. MAIN, Ashaway, B. I., Missions.' 

MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. 
W. C. WmTFoBD, D. D., Milton,Wis., History and Biography. 

, . I 

REV. W. C. DALAND, Westerly, R. I~, Young People's W~rk. 
Ul<w. H. D. CLARKE, Independence, N. Y., Sabbath-school. 

.lNO. P. MOSHER, Bnaines8 M1iiiager:--AHredCentre, N. Y. 

"GOD'S ways are not like human ways, 
He wears such strange disguises;. 

He tries us by his long dela.ys, 
And then our faith surprises. 

While we in unbelief deplore, 
And wonder at his staying, 

He stands already at the door 
To interrupt our praying." 

and' the $2 50 for every such list will help, our 
Tract Society pay its bills; and, last but not 

'least, the interest created by the effort tq get the 
sUQscribers will be of untold v~lue to 'the 
cause. 

I T IS surprising sometimes to notice how 
bodies which have in' charge great and import- . 
a.nt interests can become excited and waste. time 
and energy over comparatively trifling. matters. 
For·example,the Methodist Conference sitting 
in Omaha, Nebraska, is reported to have svent 

SERVICES in memory of Brother Titsworth: one day aild a part of another hi heated debate 
were held last Sabbath at First Alfred and over the question whether the lay members of 

'First Hopkinton churches, and similar services- the Conference should be seated with the 
are to be held next Sabbath at Farina. These are, preachers or_whetber.they should be seated in·a . 
the three chu'rches of which. our brother was corner .oz: se~tion of ·the·hallby themselv~~ ! 
the pastor during his twelve years of ministeri- Both SIdes llad warm defenders and opposers" 
allabor. In all these services.different b~eth': . both among the clergymen and the laymen . 
'ran pO;rticipated, and from their papers we hope' We could not hel~ wondering where the~ would 
-to glean such as will ge suitable to publish in a seat the women, If the~' shoul~ be admItted as 
sort'of memorial number of the RECORDER at delegates. After setthng thIS momentous 

Y d
istant day question, (we do not know which way) the 

no ver . . h" I h'l B' h .... ". ouse was gIven tIme to coo off w I e. IS op 
Foster gave the Episcopal address, which occu

IN another ?olumnthe Missio~ary Secret~ry pied two hours. Among of :her things, the 
. makes a very Important sugg~s~Ion concernIng BIshop said the past quadrennium has been a 

Eno. C. A. BunDICK, of Farina, Ill., writes the proper observance of the fiftIeth year of the -prosperous one for the church. The book con
that on Sabbath, April 16th, five persons were life and work of the Missjonary Society. The cernsare the largest in the world. There have 
baptized and received into tbe church, making growth of missionary work generally, I. and our been no dissensions in the church and there is 
twenty-one in all since the beginning of Bro. own _work in particular, during these fifty years more intelligence and less bigotry in the pulpit. 
Huffmam's work there. It is pleasant to note h~s been truly wonderful. : .At no time in our ~he me~bership now numbers 2,292,694 com
these evidences of the divine blessing upon the hIstory have the opportunIties before us, or the municants. Contributions to all missionary 
work of his people. calls made upon us, been greater than in this societies have increased $334,130. Higher edu-

fiftieth ,year. Can we celebrate this year more cation in the ministry is imperative and no man 
appropriately than by bringing our Missionary should be 'allowed in our theological schools 
Society to its close free from debt, that it may whose loyalty to the doctrine of our church is 
begin its fifty-first year with renewed life? not steadfast. The church wants no traitors. 
Yes, we can, by paying off the debt with a hand- The Epworth League received great praise as a 
some surplus to carryover into the next year. mediator between the Sunday-school and 
Read the plan proposed by the Secretary and church. It has in the three years sprung up 
then let each one do his part and it will all be from naught to 8,000 chapters WIth 500,000 
done. But let no one content himself with be- members. The National University at Wash
ing a ten cent giver, if he is able to give ten ington is announced as'a certainty and liberal 
dollars. e1J.dowments asked for, millions being necessary 

A rtIAN'::; religion is his motive for action, and 
his life will be about what his religion is. For 
this reason God designed that a man's religion 
should possess his whole being.. This is the 
meaning of the scripture: "Thou shalt love the 
L3rd thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all 
thy mind." 

THE Rev. J. E. N. Backus, who is known in 
many of our churches, East and West, as an 
earnest, able and loyal Seventh-day Baptist 
preacher, is said to have been one of the origin
ators of the t~l~pt='rance organization known as 
the Independent Order of Good Templars. He 
is now the only surviving member of the first 
meeting which convened for th<3 purpose of 
~ffectiilg the organiiation. l\Iay he live long 
to see the good work done by the order. 

AN exchange says that the late Walt Whit
man was held in more general esteem R,S a poet 
in England than in his own country. Yet many 
in both' countries agree with Swinburne, that 
"he had flashes of something occasionally like 
genius expressed in something occasionally like 
English." This judgment is the penalty which 
every man must sooner or later pay who depends 
for literary fame upon eccentricity of manner 
or dictation. 

WE recen,tly heard of a church which adopted 
the systematic plan of raising funds, taking the 
collections monthly. After a little time, they 
decided to continue the plan, making the pledges 
and the collections weekly instead of month
ly. One ·brother, at least, who was a liberal 
monthly giver, continued his subscription, pay
ing the same amount weekly under the new 
arrangement that he had payed monthly under 
the old way. We understand the church has 
voted the plan·a success. 

BRO. J. G. Burdick, in our Special Notice 
Column, offers a" great opportunity" to any 
and all who. wish to get Prof. Drummond's little, 
books and at the same time aid in the circula
tion C;f the Sabbath Reform L'ib.rary. The bdoks 
are well worth having, every ten copies of the 
Library ought to be a. blessing to as many homes, 

ALUEADY inquiries begin to be made about 
routes and £ares to General Conference to be 
held next August in Nortonville, Kan. We 
understand that the committee is at work on 
the matter, and the best possible arrangements 
that can be made will be made. Nortonville is 
on the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad, 
about 20 west from Atchison, and about 500 
miles west from Chicago. The managers of 
the "Santa Fe route" have offered as good 
terms as can be had by' any route, and will put 

for its equipment. The Woman's Oollege in 
'Baltimore was also commended. Concerning the 
attitude of the church toward the great national 
question of the pri~ileg'es of citizenship, the 
Bishop said: "The church demands an Amer
icanized franchise, as well as a naturalized fran
chise. We believe that the fran~hiseshould be 
more guarded and foreigners should be requi,red 
to serve a longer apprenticeship to secure it. 
We regard the legislation in Congress to exclude 
the Chinese as inhuman." 

on a special cal' or cars for our delegates, from IN our issue of April 21st, we made mention 
Chicago, and will carry the same directly to of a notice in a New Jersey paper of a projected 
N ortonville without change or delay at Atchi- meeting of Baptists in Philadelphia, for the dis
son, which will add greatly to the convenience cussion of the question o£ union among the 
and comfort of the delega.tes over the usual different branches of the Baptist fai~h, in which 
method of change 'and delay at that point. the Seventh-d~y. Baptists were to be repre
Should this route from Chicago be chosen, it sented. A Philadelphia daily contains a full 
will be convenient for Eastern delegates to 'go announcement of the programme which shows 
to Chicago by the Erie route as both the Erie that the gathering, which is to last from May 
and the Sa.nte Fe enter and leave, Chicago at 21st to-May 30th, is to be aij. event of more than 
the Dearborn Street Station, thus saving the in- o~dinary interest. The first three days will be 
convenience of transfers across the city. All held the tenth annual meeting of the Baptist 
these matters1 however, are in the hands of a Congress, to be followed by the anniversaries of 
competent committee, and are 'being worked up the national societies. This being the centennial 
with care. As to the cost of the trip, we can- anniversary of modern mitlsions in the Baptist 
not speak exactly, but without doubt the regu- denomination, .from 5,000 to 6,000 delegates are 
lar excursion rates for such parties of one and confidently expected. The number may rise 
one-third fare for the round trip, will be made. even higher, and delegates from Europe, Asia 
If it is possible to get better rates they will be and Africa, as well as from allover the United 
obtaine,d. In round numbers the regular ·fare States, will be present .. The" Congress" is a . 
one way between Chicago and N ortonville is comparatively recent organization and appears 
$10 50. A.dd,to this the fare from your station to be mainly for the discussion of such current,' 
to Chicago, and add one third of thi~ amount to living'topics as ar~ of general interest to the 
the sum and the result: will be approximately Christian world as well as to Baptists. The 
the cost of the trip for fares. It is to be hoped, programme for the firstth,:ree"qays of the ap
that a larg~ delegation will go from all our proaching" Congress" embl'a~e£i the fonowing" ' 
Ea8tern.ch~rches.. Of ·course the Great ,West topics: Dr. Weston, of the Crozer Theological 
will all be there.. SeD).'l!:Q~ry, 'Dr. McArth.ur, of New York aDu, 
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othe~s will djscus~ 'the question:'" The 'Chris
tian Ye&r '-How far is its Recognition Admis
sible?" , As ,the "Christian Year-"~--i8tan arrange
ment made, by th& ritualistic churches, and' 
observed chiefly by them, the trend indicated by 
this discussion, which is to occupy the evening 
of the first day, is obvious. At the firs~ session 
of the' second day, Friday morning, the topic 

,to be discussed, is: "Is a U nlon of Various 
Baptist Bodies Feasible ?" ,The representatives 
of the "Y arious Baptist Bodies" who are to 
discnss this question are' the Rev. B. B. Tyler, 
of the Ohurch of the"Disciples; , the Rev; J. A. 
Howe, of the Free Will Baptists; the Rev. A. 
H~ Lewis,of the Seventh-day Eaptists.; and Prof. 
W. H. Whit~titt, of the regular- Eaptists. In 
this disscussion we are, of course, specially in
terested and we hope Dr. Lewis will give us a 
full report of it. If there is no good reason for 
the separate existence of Seventh-day Baptists 
we want' to know it. If there is good reason for 
such separation, it cannot be too clearly stated, 
nor too strongly urged. Other topics of great 
interest to be discussed by the" Congress." are:' 
"The Inerrancy of the Scriptures,'" "'The Pulpit 
in relation to Political aud Social Reforms," 
" Christianity in Relation' ,to Heathen Relig
ions," "The Relative Authority of Scripture and 
Reason." On each of these subjects eminent 
men will present carefully prepared papers. 
After the "Congress," meetings will be held of 
the Woman's Baptist Home Mission Society, 
the American Baptist Historical Society, the 
American Baptist Missionary Union, the Wom
an's Baptist Foreign Missionary Society, the 
American Baptist Home Mission Society, the 
American Baptist Education Society, the 
American Baptist Publication Society, and the 
Baptist Young People's Union of America. 
These various organizations will hold 'several 
sessions each, which with annual sermons and 
special services in commemoration of the cen
ten nary of Baptist missions will make a full 

'and rich programme of the two weeks covered 
by the,se announcements. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
]j'rom oor Uegular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May (i, 1892. 

Arbitration of the Behring Sea matter will be 
against ea~y going Uncle Sam. Arbitrators 
appointed by EU'ropean governments under the 
shadow of England's power and influence will 
lean to the English view of the case. And how 
about future disputes sure to arise from time to 
time? Is the American eagle to be played with 
by cat-like diplomacy, pushed with this paw 
and then that? Are our rights to be questioned, 
evaded, and our government postponed, and 
snubbed until European arbitrators are called 
in to give a practically pre-determined and hos
tile verdict? ' 

The main difficulty is that Great Britain's dip
lomatic demands are backed by half a thousand 
floating war batteries, and bya ring of forts and 
defended harboJ;s ex:te~ding from Vancouver in 
the north-west round to the Gulf of Mexico in 
the south. She cOllld capture and destory Wash
ington -and every coast city, not excepting those 
on the lakes, before this country could move. 
In every diplomatic demand she practically 
says; "Hands up.'" Peace is good, but a rich, 
careless, defenseless nation does not promote 
peace. It is the duty of'express companies and 
railroad corporations to make train robbing 
practic,eJly"impossible, a.nd, it is Uncle Bam's 
duty to render national8ggressions in this p8rt 
of the world a dsngerousbusines. ' , 

The Administration will move Congress to 
impose, ' tolls upon Oanadian vessels passing 

through the Great Sault Canal., This certainly mercy t~ them and in 80 doi~g ,hold up a light 
is a very proper "thing to do in view of the tolls to the ns tiona? 
imposed by Canada 'upon American vessels I 'rejoice to know that some are helping. 
passing, the Welland and St. Lawrence canals Dear Christian reader, let me beg you-if you 
and in view of-other like things done by her in have not contributed anything for the benefit 
distinct contravention of the treaty of Wash- of those Russian Jews to do so at once. Do 
ington.' not forget to pray for them; remember 'Geth-, 

The ship~i{iitds,of food given'to starving Rus- semane and those mighty words, "My God, M.y 
sians are a national defense, though given with- God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Send your 
out that intent. When during the late war contributions to Mr. William C. Whitford, 41 .. 
Europe was ,ready to profit by our dissensions a East 69bh St., N. Y. city. " 
Russian fleet quietly anchoring in our wate~s , May the Word of God whIch is of old, and his 
silently said: "Hands off." Infuture eIll:ergen- ,truth which abideth forever, abundantly com-
cies we ID.ay possible need our, friend in the fort and strengthen your heart. ' 
East. At all events these great popular inter- R. NEw'roN. 
national charities indicate the rising tide of 
civilization and universal good-will, and are a 
rebuke to greedandoppression. And no nation 

~"AYB'l''l'gVILLI~, N. C. 

needs the lesson more than does Russia our RECORDER ARREARAGES. 
silent ally. TO EACH REA.DER. 

Congress is making slow progress, aud partic- The Oommittee appointed, to consider the 
ularly the House, which is tied up by its insis.t- matter of RECORDEl~- a.rrearages, desires to lay 
ence upon the presence of a voting quorum. the following f8ct~ before the readers of the RE
Reed and the Republicans enjoy the Democratic CORDER: 
dilemma and frequently refuse to vote, saying 1~ There is now due on subscriptions about 
to Spea.ker Crisp: "We are here. Count us. $4,500. This is due in small sums, and from 
You. have a quorum." There are also Demo- many persons,. but the aggregate constitutes ~ 
crats, notably Bailey, of Texas, who aggravate real burden upon the RECORDER. 
the situation by frequently crying, "no quo- 2. The men who do the work at the office, and 
rum," and the Democrats find it impraticable those who furnish the material for the paper, 
to have a voting quorum of their own always on must be paid, or be personally and unjustly em-
hand. barrassed. 

The nominatin.g conventions 'will be practic- 3. Weare sometimes asked why the RECOHD-
ally uninstructed. Of thirty-four Republican ER cannot be afforded for less than two dollars 
State conventions fifteen have instructed for per year. A few facts will answer this question: 
Harrison, and those are mostly Southern States ( a) The main cost of making a newspaper 
which are solidly Democratic. On' the other is involved in making the first copy. It costs 
side one Stat~ has instructed for Hill, six for as much to prepare for printing one copy of a 
Cleveland and eight have given no instructions, ' paper as it does to prepare for printing one 
fifteen conventions having been held. hundred thousand copies. 

CAPI'l'AL. 

DOST THOU CARE? 

In the name of the Saviour, mercy to all that 
sincerely trust him. The cup of which the 
Jews have been made to drink has been most 
bitter. For them the winds'''ha ve moaned in 
plaintive strains and the wail of their sorrows 
has floated with the breeze these eighteen hun
dred years. Hear their pitiful cry! "How long, 
o Lord, how long? Is it nothing to you, all 
ye that pass by? Behold and see if there be 
any sorrow like unto my sorrow which is done 
unto _me, wher~with the Lord hath afflicted me 
in the day of his fierce ap.ger." Lam. 1: 12,13-17. 
Are those words less applicable to the Jews now 
than when written? Should we not heed the 
inspired question and the words; "behold and 
see?" "When Chicago in great p~rt' was de
stroyed by fire, much was contributed for the 
benefit of the sufferers. When Charleston was 
greatly damaged by the earthquake, sympathet
ic hearts responded; and now while a great 
famine prevails in Russia many are stretching 
out the helping hand. But the suffering J eWB 
in Russia, who will help them? Can their 
Jewish brethren relieve them? If they could, 
inasmuch &s Christianity is world wide in its 
o bj ect of mercy should not Ohristians be for
ward to give freely and to do all that they can 
to help them? Rom. 11: 30, 31. Should the 
magnitude of the worlr of relieving them be a 
hindering cause? When our heavenly Father's 
little children have done all that they can, in 
showing mercy surely he will do the rest. The 
time is nigh at hand when many will take an 
active part in dong good to the Jews. See'Isa. 
60, chapter 8, 9, 10, v. 3 in particular. , Is not 
this a mo.st, excellent opportunity to show, 

(b) It costs over $4,000 per year to publish 
the RECORDER at its present list, which is a little 
over two thousand su bscribe'rs. 

( c) Five thousand subscriptions, promptly 
paid a.t one dollar each, would barely cover 
the cost for five thousand copies. 

( d) When the price 'Yas $2 50 per year, the 
RECORDER was barely self-supporting. When 
it was reduced to $2, it was hoped that the list 
would be materially increased; but that hope 
has not been realized, notwithstanding earnest 
efforts to accomplish it. Experience shows that 
any further reduction of the price would result 
in still greater embarrassment. 

4. The publishers are anxious that all who 
desire the RECORDER shall have it;' th~y are not 
inclined to "push" the settlem~nt of tpese ac
counts unkindly. ,On the contrary, they feel 
assured that all will see that the necessity for 
settlement is imperative. ' It is exceedingly de
sira1Jle that those who are in arrears make set
tlement before, or at the time of, the approach
ing sessions of the various Associations,-a rep
resentative of the RECORDEH will attend each 
of these meeti~ga-in order that the annual re
port of the RECORDER may show no arrea.rages. 
The pllblishers also desire that all who are now 
subscribers shall continue as 8nch,and that the 
list shall be much increased. 

In behalf of the Board, 

O. POTTER, JR., } 
, A. H. LEWIS, Corn. 

, L. E. LIVERMORE, ' 

OUR daily life should be sanctified by doing 
common things ina religious way. There is no 
action so slight or humble but it may be done' 
to a. great purpose and ennobled thereby. 
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. ~ n ' l.1..f -= made the missionary nearly, if not quite, self- SELF-CONTROL.· . 
-~J O{) ~ q r ,EO PLE? -- v yO R,K. supporting, and the Associatiollsthrough 'An expert~nd experienced officia.l '-in an· in~ 

-- -. ~ , _. which he has traveled show a healthy vigor ,far sane asylum 'said, a little time' since, th8.tthese 
LIFE is 8. succession of lessons which must be above their status when he l?egan his labors. . institutions are filled with' people who' have 

. . 'given up to their feelings, and that no one, is 
lived to be understood,·· All is, riddle,' and the We, as young people, ha:ve ralhed wIth a, quite safe from an insane asylum w40 allows 
key toa riddle is another riddle;------There are as -strength_ suffieient to assure his 'continuance in himself to give up to his feelings. ,. . 
many pillows of illusion as flakes in a snow- ,the field for another year. But much more work ,The impor,tance of th~sfact is altogether too' 
storm. We wake from ol1e dream into another ought to he done to swell the,accessions to and httle, appreclat~d, especIally by t~ache,rs.·We 

. . ,. '.' . ,', are always ta.lklng about the negatIve vll'tues of 
- dream. The toys, to'he-sure, are vario~s, a~d po,ver o,f, ol~r denomln~tIon. ,~s w? hav~ s~ld discipline but we rarely speak of the positive, 
are graduatecl in refinement'to the qull.lity of before, In the present state of InqUll'y al!d In- virtues. ' 
the dupe, The intellectual man requires a fine terest in the Sabb~th question, there is probably ,We discipline the schools to keep the child-. 
bait; the sots are easily amused. But every- no means ~ore likely to hasten the end sought ren fro.m -mis~hief, to ~aintain .good order, to 
bOt"ly is drugged with his own frelll~Y, and the than the work our Tract Society is undertaking have thIngs qUIet, ~o ~nable thechlldren to study. 

I .'. .. " , ' " , We say, and say rIghtly,.- that there cannot be a 
pageantmal'ches at" all hours, with music and thro~gh the medIum of Its N~w York o~ee, good school without good discip~ine. . 
banner and badge.-R, TV. h}mcrson. the Sabbath Outluok, and the Sabbath. Rejorrn We do not, however, emphaSIze as we should 

LU'E':::; lessons are like God's prophetic Viord. 
They can be interpreted certa.inly only as we 
look back upon them. 

')VE are ever learning, and ill 80rne respects 
never coming to the knowledge .of the' truth. 
Bnt our daily failures keep us in mind of the 
fact tha.t this life is after all only a school, and 
one in which never do we perfectly master any 
subject. 'Ve cannot, But the more we rea.li~e 
this the better are we prepared truly to estimate 
life and our relations to it. 

,V HEN we discover that in every stage of our 
existence we are deceived by what is 'only, ap
parent good, and know therefore that what now 
appears before us as attractive is but a new 
snare and that this must be our experience even 
in the time to come; then we are by our very 
despair made to take refuge in faith. 

FAITH in God as the solution of every problem, 
the authority of all our beliefs, the One who is 
leading us through all these mazes of disap
pointment, failure, mistake, and sin, that we 
may at some time, fP'ld the sooner for each of us 
the better, yield to him and cease our strife and 
our self-willecl and arrogant determination to 
persist in what is but some foolish illusion,
such a faith will make us profit by all the lessons 
and riddles of life and at the end rejoice in the 
peace of life everlasting. 

NOW FOR ASSOCIATION. 
BY 'l'HE HEV, J, A, PLATTS. 

Lib1·lt1'Y. It is our' pi'ivilege to aid materially, the fact that the discipline of the school, when 
both with mOliey and person:,al endeavor, in mak- rightlYID;aintained, is as vital to the futur'e good 
iug this work efficient but iwhat we do must of t~e ~hl~d as the le~sons ~e l~arns. 

. ' " ,DIsCIplIne of the rIght kInd IS as good mental 
be done- soon. No half-hearted endeavor WIll training as arithmetic. It is not of the right 
be successful. 'As a large sale of staple goods kind unless it requires intellectual effort, mental 
is necessary for living profit, so a lalige amount conquests. , , 
of labor, time, and money, are essential to the The experienced official referred to above, was 
success of this great work. If we come up to led to make the following remark by seeing a 

'the work with a will we may be sure of its suc- girl give way to tp,e" sulks." "That makes in-
sane women," she remarked, and told the story 

cess, as Bro. Huffman's work has shown itself of a woman in an asylum who used to sulk until 
to be; if we hold back and, the results looked she became desperate, and the expert said, 
for are not attained, let us not declare the work "You must stop it; you must control yourself;" 
impracticable, but place the blame where it will to which the insane woman replied: 
belong-on our own shoulders. "The time to say that was when I was a girl. 

I never controlled myself when I was well, and 
now I cannot." It is now nearly time for our annual Associa

tional gatherings, and all our work should re
ceive a decided "boom." We are accorded a 
place on the programme of each Association, 
and let us strive to make that place 'fnean S01ne
thing. We do not need vague generalizations; 
we want stirring and inspiring facts. How can 
we obtain them '{ Each Associational Secretary 
has been requested to see tha.t the work actually 
being done by the ~ocietiesis placed before 
the Associat.ions; snd what has each Society to 
report? What are you doing for Bro. Huff
man's support? Are 'you contributing toward 
the maintenance of the New York office of the 
Tract Society? Have you forwarded a list of 
names for the Refor'ln Library? If not, do 
something right away, that it may be reported 
for the encouragement of all at the Associat.ion. 
Then be there yourself to get as full of enthusi
asm and courage as you ca.n hold; carry that 
enthusiasm home, instill it into your Society 
and get them to do more. 

The teacher has a wider respollsibility, a 
weightier disciplinary duty than she suspects. 
The pupils are not only to be controlled,. but 
they must be taught to control.themselves, ab
solutely, honestly, completely.-Selected. 

THE USES OF TEMPTATION. 

Apostasies, backslidings, errors, all manner 
of evil results from yielding to temptation. 
"Every man is tempted, when he is drawn away 
of his own lust, and enticed." James 1 : 14. 
Inordinate desire for worldly gain or pleasure 
is at the bottom of all our troubles. Our young 
people sometimes leave us, renounce their re .. 
ligion, abandon the keeping of the Sabbath, or 
grow cold and indifferent to the work of God's 
people, because of this mad rlJ,sh after vapory 
things of time. What stalwart men and women 
they :rp.ightbe, wha.t pillars in the church of God. 
What leaders and supporters of reform, what 
happy receivers_of a crown of life if temptation 
were endured-the grand test of character en
dured. James 1 : 12. Weare taught to pray, 
"Lead us not into temptation." Matt.6: 13. 

Let us· make these Associations a rallying This was the prayer of David, "I;ncline not my 
It is a fact tha.t in most business the small- heart to any evil thing, to practice wicked works 

Point all a,long the line. If we may be allowe.d 'th th k f" 't" P I 141 4 est margins are allowed on the goods for which WI e wor ers 0 Inlqul y. sa ms' :. 
to paraphrase, The Permanent Committee ex- Now we know that God tempts no man. He 

there is the greatest demand, and a "living pects every young person to do his duty. permits his trial but ~e does not tempt. "Let 
profit" is made only by selling in large quan- no man say when he IS tempted, I am tempted 

Th ' h" 'I h Ll;;ONARJ)SVlf,r~I'~. N, Y. b tities. ere IS somet Ing SImI ar to t is in of God, for God cannot e tempted with evil, -
our spiritual and re~igious life. It is not from -.----~--------- neither tempteth he any man." James 1 : 13. 
single acts or spasmodic efforts that great W ANTED. This prayer, therefore, is used' in the sense of 

permitting. Suffer us not so far as it may' 
strengthof character is_attained .by an individ- Wanted-ChdstianEndeavorerswhowillcare- please thee, Lord, to be tempted. And here is 
uaI, or that much power or ~nf:luence is wielded fully read the circulars relating to a grand spe- God's reply," T-here hath no temptation taken 
by any organization. The rather is it by COll- cial offering for missions of $5,000; and then you but such as is common to man, but God is 
tinual, persistent activity, yielding a steady in- J d f d . h d h d faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted 

give us the ai' 0 en eavorlng earts an . an s a'bove that ye are able, but will with the tempta-crease, that great result,s are obtained, . th " f th' t U/ 

In e raISIng 0 IS amoun . tion also make a way to escape, that ye may be-
Let us apply this to our Young People's ' , 1 C . th' 10 13 . B AnTHun E. MAIN, JJfis. Sec. able to bear It." st ornln lans. : . 

work, as It now appears ,to us. 1'0. Huffman When temptation comes toyou, d,ear friend, re-
h I b d f H ' k h b ASHAWAY, R. I., May 1, 1892. 'th t ~f as a ore or us a year. . IS .wor . as een member ItS use, e consequences 0 you 1 you 
in places where work was most needed, and we -THE Corresponding Editor desires to call. yield, the great blessing and a.dded strength if 
had no reason to look for large re~mlt.s. But, by especial attention to the foregoing, . aud hopes you resist and' overcome. God has such control 

over the tempter as to save you when you truly 
constant application to the work before him, that therA will be a general ,and heartyresponse call upon him for help. . The prayer above 
working so steadily as to average more than one thereto. Let us w.ho are Christian Endeavorers stated must be accompanied with the" Thy will 
sermon per clay through the entire year, he has labor hard and earnestly to do our part in help- be done,'" and the, thought that" God is faith-
accomplished more in visible results than even lng our own dear Mis~iona.ry Society to cele- ful and will make a way of escape." , 
the most sanguine had hoped. ,Over one hun- brate its Semi-Centennial free from debt, while "Blessed is the man tha.t endureth tempta-
dred additions have been made to our churches; the whole world is rejoicing in the completion tion." Why? Because resisting, enduring, 

makes him strong. "Thou therefore' endure 
feeble churches, where hope of strength and' of the first century of missionary activity. hardness, asa good soldier, of Jesus' Christ.~' 
enthusiasm were at alowebb, ha.ve been remark- . Many hands make light work. Who'll be the 2nd Timothy 2 : 35. Because it " develops 
a.bly revived and strengthened, and moneys have first to answer the advertisement of our hQnored patienc~. "1\1) brethren, c~unt, it a.llj.oy wh~n 
beencollected and paid to the Board which have Secretary? ye fall Into dIvers temptations; k~owlng thIS, 
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tha.t the trying of your faith worketh patience." 
James 1 : 2, 3. It also widen~ our experience. 
'~_fl..n~d not only sO, but we glory in tribulations 
also; kllowingthattribulatio:h w()rketh patience; 
and . patience 'experience . and experience hope." 
Rom. 5 :3, 4. Then, too, it sweetens the 
character. " Now no chastening for the present 
.. Bemeth to be joyoUl~J but. grievous; nevf3rth.e
less, .afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of 
righteousness unto them which are exercised 
thereby." Hebrews. 12 : 11..' It enlarges· t.he 
n'ature. Read . 2nd Corinthians 12: 9, 10. 
Perfects our virtues.- ." Let patience have her 
perlect work, 'that ye may ,be perfect anrt elltire, 

. want~llg . nothing.". James.1: 4.·· Finally it 
proves whether we love Christ or not. "And 
they departed from the presence of the council, 
rejoicing that they were counted worthy to 
suffer shsl:D:.e for-his name.'" .Acts 5 : .41.-The 
llcv. H. D.CZarke in the Sabbath Outpost. 

. , ! 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
SEOOl']) IJUA.R'fEB. 

April 2. '.rue Way of the BightI'lO\ls.,.... .... . ..... , .. I'aa. 1 : 1-6. 
April U. '.rhe King of Zion .. , .. , ................... ~ .. : .Pa8. 2: 1-12. 
Aprillti. God's Works and Words .. , .................. Ilsa. 19 : 1-14. 
April 23. '.rhe Lord my Shepherd, ....................... Psa. 23: 1-6. 
April 30. 'l'he Prayer of the Penitent ................... Psa. 51: 1-1B. 
'May 7. Delight in God's House ... , .................. , .Psa. 84: 1-12. 
May H. A Song of Praise., ......... , ............... , .. Pa8. 103: 1-22. 
May 21. Daniel and his Companions .......... , ..... ,Dan. 1 : 8-21. 
May 28. Nebuchadnezzar's Dream ....... , .... , ......... Dan. 2 : 36-49. 
June 4. The .T!'iery Furnace ...... , , .................... Dan. 3 : 12-25. 
June 11. 'l'he De'). of Lions .... _ ...... _ ... , ...... , . , ... Dan. 6 : 16-28. 
J nne 18. Iteview.. .. . ..... ,.... . ........... , ............... ", ..... . 
June 25. Messiah's Ueign ......................... , .... Paa. 72 : 1-19. 

LESSON Vln.-DANIEL AND HIS COMPAN
IONS. 

POI' Sabbath da.y, May 21, 1892. 

SCUIP'l'UHE LESSON.---,Dan. 1 : 8-21. 

IN'l'l-:'Ol>UU'l'lUN.-Once each quarter It IS very appropri
atl3 for the Sabbath-school to consider the greatest evil 
uf the times-intemperance. The story of Daniel fur
uishes a. suitable lesson in connection with this .. His. 
great temptation is applicable to the sin of intemper
nnce. l i1irst, however, it may be well to briefiy speak 
of 

I.·'The Bouk. It contains many historical incidents 

Baying," Wby shoulUbe see your faces," les8 beautiful, his soul. With him tdbulut.ioll worked pati.ence; and 
and health 'impaired? Bow foolish. the wine and beer patience, experience .. Thus through his heart purpose, 
drinkers of this age who have similar notions.." Of his faith and plltiencd, he· inherited the promises. 
your sortY .Your Je,wish companions. "EiJdanger my . Now we Christian Endeavorers are called upon to be 
head.'; A despotic king would behead any oflicsr or Daniels, and to,!! run with pbtience the. race that is set 
subject for even trivial olfenses. v. 11. "Mebmr." A . before us." ·Our pledge to readtbe Bible every day is 
title. A chief steward. "Hl.lnaniah," etc. ~'hree Jew- designed, if it be with a careful and teachablespiritrto 
ish captives, whose nBme.s, with Daniel's, were changed help UB attain,the completeness and sympathyofa truly 
by the king, no douutfor the purpose of leading them Ch,rist'ian character. rl'his reading brings us into com'" 
tobecome loyal heathen subjeots and to forget their munication with the'mind of Josus, and the influence of 
own God. v. 12. U Prove." r.rest our experiment for the. Holy Spirit. In this reading we often meet with two 
ten days. "Pulse." A kind of hean or grain. He pre-wo~d8translatedpatience. One signifies our ordinary Ufe 
fers a vegetable diet .. "Water to drink." Intoxicating of the word,· such as slowness ,to anger or resentment. 
beverages are unnecessary and harmful. v. l:t "Coune:; But the other is used in describing the character of the 
tenances." As used, the word denotes the generaL ap-. Christian and his.!ife, and means continuing, enduring, 
pearance or "looks" uf the person. "Of the ohildren." .. persevering, resisting all temptation. rl'his is the New 
The others· who were also'in training. "Asthou seest." Testament illea of steadfastness or' perseverance.· rl'he 
. rl'he result of the test should decide their future diet. thoug'ht is expressed in the parable of the suwer and the 
Daniel well knew the result, being a keen observer and Saviour's explanation of it. "On the good ground are' 
wise calculator. Y. 14. The test wus maue. v.I£). they who in honest nnd good hearts, having heard the 
"Countenances appeared fairer." It is probable that· word, keep it and bring forth fruit with patience." 
God gave special blessing to these faithful youth. It is rrhat is, they bring forth fruit by continuing, holding 
also well known that the natural result of such temper- out, pe'l'sevel'ing in their faith, virtue, knowledge, and lD 

ance is as here Indicated .. Self-denial and adherence to their watchful self-control. "He thatendureth to the 
religious' principle strengthen character. v. ·W: rl'he end shall be sRved." "Strengthened with all might ... 
result was satisfactory to the chief steward. v. 17. to all patience and long-suffering," i., e.: to steadfastness' 
"God gave them knowledge." He" helps them who with meekness unuer trial. Jesus" end'll/red the cross." 
help themselves." Self-Jeuying, studious, free from So here is t~e grace of steadfastness, of self-control. It 
vice that weakens the mind, they rapidly increased in is a distinct element of Christian char~cter. 
knowledge and" Skill in all learning." Such as litera- When this topic is considered in the Endeavor meet
ture, astronomy, philosophy, science, for which the ing, let scripture verses be found showing how it may 
Chaldeans were then noted. Discovered tablets show be attained: 
the great learning of this people in these branches of 1. Asa result of faith. 
study. ." Wisdom." Ability to use their learning. 2. Of virtue. 
"Understanding in visions.'J-....,Revelations while awake. 3. Of knowledge. 

t~ "Dreams." When asleep. Dr.5niel became the prophet 4. Of self-control. 
and to him God made spe~.' f:r;evelations. v. 18. "At 5. By watching against unstability. 
the end of days." The t ,. e({ years of training. v. 19. G. By considering the things not seen. 
"The king communed." Talked with .th,em, asking 
questions to test their abilities. "None found like 
Daniel," and his three companions. The benefits of 
total abstinence and self-denial proven to be all that is 
claimed for them. '" Stood before the king." In his 
cabinet, and as leading officers in his realm. v.20. "In 
all matters." Req uiring great wisdom. "Ten times 
better." Much better informed "than all the magiCians." 
A learned class, and also claiming know ledge of the will 
of their gods and power to interpret ~dreams and make 
known future events. "Astrologers." The philosophers' 
and scientists acquainted with· magic arts. "All his 
realp:1." Both in and beyond Babylon. v. 21. "Pirst 
year of king Cyrus." He cvnquered Babylon, and after
ward gave commandment to rebuild the temple at Jeru
salem. Ezra 1 : 1. Seventy or mor~"years after the 
events of thIS lesson. .-

DAl~E to be a Daniel, 
Dare to staRd alone! 

---

Dare to have a purpose firm, 
Dare to make it known. 

-Po P. Bliss. 

-w AN'rED.-AN increasing interest in the 
work of educating and evangelii'Jing the nations. 

-THIt) is a wonderful year of celebrations, and 
how active and zealous is the world, how it pours 
out its wealth, never counting the cost if it can 
but do things on a large scale. 

and abounds in visions and revelations. That Daniel is LEADING THoUGH'1'.-~'emptation may be overcome by 

--Now HOW are the Sabbath-school scholars 
going to celebrate t.heir birthdays, their anniver
saries of various sorts? How may they show grat-· 
itude to God for their conversiop, or their res
toration to health, or their prosperity, or for any 
and all of God's rich,blessings? 

the author there is no reasonable doubt among honest the grace of God. 
critics. If not, then would it bea stupendous falsehood. 
~'he claim of a few writers, that much of ,the book must 

•. hllVI3 been written several hundred years after Daniel, 
is not sustained. The scholarship of the age ably re
futes the theory. It is claimed that the book is written 
partly in Hebrew and partly in Chaldee. 

2. The Author. Daniel was carried captive to Baby-· 
Ion when a youth, and was therefore ·born in Judah 
somewhl3re about B. C. 625-620. That he was a very 
talented and well-favored mn:n is indicated in Chap. 1: 4. 
He became the foremost statesman of.his age and one 
of the greatest of Jewish prophets. 

IMPORTANT LESSQNS.-If the children of this genera
tion are saved from strong drink they must have 
"Christian training toward God, duty and religion.
Peloubet.. Home training iii. the "nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord" is most essential. Like Daniel, let 
all, when away from home and among strangers, seek 
good companions and refuse defilement· from the ways 
of the world. Total abstinence from intoxicating drinks • 
and from all that defiles, like tobacco, opium, morphine, 
and similar weeds and drugs, should be the teaching of 
the pulpit and Sabbath-school. The true basis of tem
perance and all reforms is the religion of Jesus Christ. 
This will regulate all civil laws for the suppression of 
crime and removal of temptation by the saloon •. 

. EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 8. "Daniel." A man WIth 
moral courage; of faith in God; of exemplary conduct; 
a wise man; patient and humble; obedient to God's law; 

STARTLING FAcTs.-The testimony of science is that 
courteous. "Purposed." Determined. A heart pur-

the prospect for living, if a drinker, at 20 is 153-5 years, 
pose. "Would not defile himself." The diet was con-

at 40 is 11 3-5 years, and so on upward; but if a teeto
tmry to Jewish laws. Lev.ll. May have been conse-

. (;rated to idols. Was too luxurious for the good of body taler, at 20 is 44 1-5 years, at 40 is 28 1-5 years, at GO is 
141-4 years, a startling difference! In the Greeley ex-

and mind. "King's meat." Which, as prepared by 8 . . r:: • 11 b .t 
t 'I t th J. " N 'th th . "pedltIOn 20 men, carefully selected men, were a ,su Jec 

hea he~,.was unc ean 0 e eWe or WI ~ Wlll~. to· the same trials and hardships. Only G survived. 
rrhe dIvme co, mmand was to "be not among wme bIb·, Wh th G',)· All . k' d . ". . d· , 0 were ese. were non-smo mg men an 
bel'S," and to "look not upon wme III ItS fermente t . th" h b't F f th· h d . ., .. d. h very tempera e m ell' a 1 s. . our 0 em a 
state. God s woes had been pronounce agaInst t e use d t b 0 1ft' . d'd th . ~. ..... never use 0 acco. n y on es lve occaSIons 1 e 
of intoxicating beverages. To YIeld to thls temptatIOn t k" tt Of th 19 . h perl'shed nearly 

d · d' b d' 't t G d d' I f wo sma e CIgare es. e w 0 , 
would be degra mg; ISO e len 0 0; a ema 0 11 d t b Th fi t t d' had been a hard . .. ... h . t th J . h a use 0 acco. e r8 0 Ie 
the~r reh~lon; unbehef III t e pr~,mlses 0 ,e eWls. drinker, the last to die had been the more temperate of 
natIOn. PrlDce. of .the eunuchs. As~penaz, verse 3. those who erished. fl'be death of nearly all is said to 
Lord chamberlaIll lD' charge of the kmg's household. b h t dP b . Y t drl'n"'k to keep warm 

. " .. I'·· I IT e as ene yexcesses. e men 
"Requested. Confessmg hIS re IgIOus s.crup es: e in the cold and drink to'cool off during heated periods. 
did not" do as the Romans do," but as every chlld of 0 th f 11' f· t t· I . 
God ought to do. 'See 6: 10 .. v. 9. "God lirought ,. e 0 yo III empera e men" 
Daniel into favor." As he will all who Jove ,and obey --= . 
him. "Tende:r love." Like as a father has for a son. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
These.are God's gifts •. v~ 10. ,', The king." Nebuchad
nezzar-.. "Hath appointed.'; lie believed such a (~liet 
would secure a proper development of his subjects in 
training for the court. Ashpenaz also took this viewl 

(For week beginning May 15th.) 

S'l'EADFASTNEss.-Dan. 1: 8, 1 Cor. 15: 58 .. Daniel was 
one who endured to the end; who in patience possessed 

-THIS may not be the place to say how or 
when, but in view of the pres~ing needs, and the 
open doors for Christian usefulness-in view of 
the fact that the greatest of all wants is the gos
pel of Jesus Christ in the hearts of men-in 
view of the fact that a student of God's word 
snould never allow 'the worldling to out-do him 
in zeal and activity and· consecration of means 
to further his designs, we are inclined to_insert 
this advertisement among our paragraphs and 
pl~dge "ourself" to give. as a Sabbath-school 
sch~lar, a thank-offering for the purpose below 
stated of $1. 00 on or before June 1st. 

-W ANTED.-The help of 5,100 scholars in 
raising a grand special offering for missions of 
$5,000, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
our Missionary Society, and prove our gratitude 
and consecration to Christ. Four thousand giv
ing, from special'·sa.vings or earnings, ten cents 
apiece; 1,000,25 cents each; and 100, 50 cents 
each; won Id together gi ve the helpful sum of 
$700. 

-Is not tha.t a very modest request? Every· 
boy and girl in our E;ichools can within a week 
earn 10 cents, every young man and woman 25 
cents, and Jof teachers a~d superintendents 
enough to make up the balance.· Answer this 
" add. "at once and secure your blessing. A 
" special-offering" remember. 
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especially to see his 'aged father, now 84 years THE SEAMAN'S MISSION. 
old, who. is quite ~feeble and,'will probably not The Executive Committee of the Seaman's 
live very much longer.= The state, of the ~ission in New York City have secured rooms 
church and society is much the-- same as.=£ar the' for the work at '509 Hl1dson street. Thislocation 

'year past. ' ·-Since the first of last, July Mr. and is Rea!, Christopher street, and is easily reached 
NEW MAUKET-, Inconsequence of the great MUM B b k h l~ d th' h h rs. . . a, coc ave supp Ie e c urc from" the Eighth street station of the Sixth 

sorrow which the past winter brought to our 'th h' 'th h WI preac Ing,wI out any expense w atever avenue elevated road, 'or the Ohristopher street 
community, and especially to the family of your to the church. When Mr. Babcock is unable to station of the Ninth avenue line. The rooms 
Home N ewscorrespondent, this department 'has h th M B b k l' th M preac en rs. a coc supp les em. r. are commodious and well adapted to the ,use of 
been, ,perhaps, too long neglected. But, with- B h b . d' d t f h t' . ' . as een In lspose mos 0 ,t e Imeslncetihe,mission. They, will be'opened at ,once and. 
out any formal "card" announcement, the pas-- th' b .. f th '189' 2 I . h d e egInnlng 0 e year .t 'IS "ope active work immediately entered upon. 

---' 

New Jersey~ 

tor and his family desire to express, in" this in- however that with the return of better weather 
formal way, their great appreciation of the lov- While the expenses for the coming yeai' we're "--~, 
ing expressions of tender sympathy from a large he will regain his health and strength., Ex. notallprovided .. for;about two~thirdsof the 
circle of fr.iend:s;~,Our people have enjoyed MAY 4., 1892. ,necessary amount being in hand and pledged; 
the vi,sits of Bro. Velthuysen very much. He the committee, felt that the' work: should not 
spent two Sabbaths with us while in this country.su1fe~ from longer delay,_ and believed that ei~ :', ' 

PORTVILLE, N. Y: . t' ., t t d tli-' t' , =On the 18th of April our dear Brother, W. O. IS Ing cncums ances warran e eu en erlng 
Titsworth and family, accompanied by his broth- Last Sabbath, April 30th, was a day long to upon active work at once. 

be rem:embered' by the ~people' of Main,~ Sette- Th er, Rev. A. J. Titsworth, of Milw~ukee, &rrived -,-1_ .. -,- " e responses to the appeals through the 
mente At 10 o'clock we met on the banks 'of the ' from Florida at the home of their father, Dea. ' RECOUDER :for funds have been prompt and 
beautiful creek,where eleven happ' y' converts fo1-' ~ I. D. Titsworth. It was an, inexpressible satis- generous, but we want to again ask those who 
lowed their Saviour in the ordinan, ce of baptism. '., faction both to him and to all his friends, that have not contributed'to the work, but who wish 

his 'life was spared' t~ reach his former home, These, with the twenty-fou!, that were baptized to do so, 'that they I will at once advise the 
two weeks before, were indeed a happy com- T 'M- 0 C Ch ' where, surrounded by so many who loved him, reasurer, r. .. ipman, 116 West 63d 

he was granted one week of peaceful greetings pany. We then returned to the house of worship, St., New York, of what they are .willing to do. 
and hopeful farewells. Early in the morning where yve enjoyed a rich feast in the way of a Pledges made for the work, to be paid when it 
of April 24th his spirit passed quietly, trh1mph- covenant meeting, in which 0v:~r sixty took part began will be sent as soon as may be conven-' 
autly to its heavenly rest. In the afternoon of in about thirty minutes. Then, with unusually ient to, the treasurer. Pledges by, the month 
April 27th, many friends gathered at the home deep solemnity, we remembered the sufferings will date from May 1, 1892. 

and death of our dear Saviour in partaking of 
of Dea. Titsworth, where the services preced- Mrs.J. G. Burdick is the Superin, tendent of the Lord's Supper. The beautiful spring day, 
ing the interment in Hillside Cemetery took the ,mission, and all inquiries for information, 

the neat little church, the pleasant faces, the 
place. Besides members of the family and concerning the details of the work should be warm hearts, and the conscious presence of the 
other sympathizing friends, twelve ministers addressed to her at 509 Hudson St., New York. 

divine Master, all joined to make this one of 
were present, nine of whom were of our own All packages of literature or other sup'plies for 

the heavenly scenes on earth. Some of us, I -
faith. The services, which were brief and the mission should also be' addressed to Mrs. am sure, will never know more of joy or be 
simple in keeping with his own request, were as Burdick. Persons sending such supplies will 

nearer heaven until we cross over the rIver~ 
follows: Select readings of Scripture by D. H. confer a favor by prepaying charges. 
D . b I L C tt 11 . . "S The 'Portvil,le Ohurch has passed from under aVIs; prayer, y . . 0 re ; singing, ome- To avoid confusion we wish to emphasize the 
t · 'II U d t d" 1 d b D E T't th the dark cloud that has so long hung over it lme we n ers an, e y . . I swor ; fact that all funds f01; the mission work and all 

k t h f th 1·£ f th d d b th into a very bright and happy sunshine. Nearly a sec 0 e 1 e 0 e ecease y e pas- communications relating to finances should be 
t f th N M k t Ch h H ' 1 t' the entire resident membership has been re-or 0 e ew ar e urc . IS re a Ion sent to the treasurer as noted above; and that 
t th F ' t Alf d Ch hAlf d U' 't vived and become activ.e, and thirty-five have o e Irs re urc, re nlversl y all other supplies for, and communications re-

d th 't ' I b L A PI been added to their number. While this work an e communI, Y 1ll genera, y . . atts; lating to, the work should be addressed to Mrs. 
his relation to the First Hopkinton Church and has been largely among the young people oth- Burdick at the above address. 

People, by G. J. Orandall,' his relation to the ers have been reached. Fifteen of the thirty-
fi dd d h h 

' An account of the formal opening, which it 
Tra.ct Society and publishing interests by A,. H. - ,ve a e to t e c urch are- married persons, is expected will be very pleasant and entertain- ". 
Lewis,' his relation to missions and the Mission- and eleven of those added are converts to the ing, will doubtless reach the readers of the RE-
ary Society by A. E. Main '," Recollections of his Sabbath. Others are to join them. They are CORDER. 
student life in Amherst and in Union Theologi- to have baptism again next Sabbath, May 7th. 0 F R Ck . . ANDOLPH, a,irman Ex. Com. 
cal Seminary by a fellow student, Rev. Mr. The society has invited Eld .. G. P. Kenyon to 
Daniels, of New York; closing remarks by the serve them as pastor another year. One dear 
local pastor; prayer by J. G. Burdick, and clos- man who has been in a backslidden state for 
ing hymn, "After." Thus early has this pure over forty-five years was reclaimed, and is now 
and beautiful life been transferred to the more one of the most humble, tender-spirited, and 
genial clime where the tender and loving Sav- earnest workers, with his children and 'grand
iour has a "place prepared" for all his faithful children, in the cause of Christ. • 
followers. We rejoice for him and are happy Twenty years ago, while in the employ of the 
in the thought of his glorified state, but we Missionary Board of the Western Association, 
deeply sympathize with his lonely companion, I enjoyed a very precious revival season with 
fatherless children, aged parents, and a large this people, but this surpasses that in manyre
family and circle of friends. It -is worthy of spects. One of these is in the character of 
remark tha.t in this family, consisting of father, many of those gathered in, and another is the 
mother, and ten children, the father now neady harmony,and tender feeling of the entire mem-
87 years old, this is the first time the cir~le has bership of the church~ I found some of those 
been broke.u.How few'such recor.ds! gathered in at that time ~mong the faithful 

Nebraska. 

L. 'E. L. workers, and some have passed on to the eternal 
world. 

I look upon the Portville Church at this time 
HUMBoLDrr.-It is quite wet and backward as one of the most hopeful and wide-awake little 

here in Nebraska and but little corn is planted churches of the denomination. May the God 
at this date. It is also quite cool so as to necessi- ,of peace ever be with them! I wish all our 
,tate keeping a' fire in our sitting room the most' young people who are giving to support this 
:of the tlme.= Mr. Jacob Babcock, wife and work could see the ,good that is being 'done,' 
youngest daughter, of Garwin, Iowa, are here and hear the expre~sion of gratitude from those 
visiti~g relatives and friends on their way to who are being benefitted. Truly there is no 
Lane county, Kansas, where they intend to 80- higher blessedness than to be doing for others. 
joum awhile, at least, with one of Mr. Babcock's May the Godof truth bless us all and make us 
sons-in-law, Mr. Ira Bond. Also Mr. Leander useful. J. L. HUFFMAN. 
S. Davis, from North Loup, Neb., is on a visit, MAY 2,1892 .. 

"FOR MY SAKE."_ 

Men seldom act without a motive. If left to 
follow the bent of their in:clinations they will 
choose what is most agreeable to their tastes 
and desires. But sometimes they will do what, 
in itself, is distasteful to themselves, because 
the motive w4ich prompts their action is suffi
ciently strong to overcome their dislike t~ the 
course in which the object of their desire is to 
be obtained. A man VI ho loves money would 
crawl through a sewer if he were assured that he 
would find a bag of gold at the other end. But 
without such inducement he would never'choose 
such a course. To the miser, money is the 
most potent, motive. The lover of fame will 
purchase it at any price. The seeker of pleasure 
counts neither time nor cost 'The man of sci
ence becomes so absorbed in the pur~uit of his 
object as to deny himself sufficient time for, 
sleep or recreation. He is not only devoted to 
his calling, ,but becomes enslaved by it. Such 
is the puissant influence of motive in thing~ '.' 
sinful audsecular. 

But the Christi~n has a higher and still more 
potential motive to inspire his acts. Not only 
is he actuated by, love, but also by.the COD

sciousness that it is for Jesus' sake that he 
gives his subst~nce and gives himself. Nor 

'. 
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does he consider his sacrifice too' much when he MACAULAY. HOW THE SHIP, WAS SAVED. 
is called to layhimse1f upon· the \ altar 'of God. Macaulay's general appearance is singularly It has often been proved that 8. wonderful 
The first impulse, iospire(l' by a sense of sIns commonplace. I cannot describe him better power res~des in Chri~tian charac.ter. Patiently 
forgiven and peace with God, is: than by saying he h8s €>xactly that kind of face to follow In the Lord s footsteps IS to grow into 

But drops of grief can ne'er repay __ J and figure which by no possibility would be se- hisllibkeness, and none :can be winning that rare 
. The debt of love I owe;, sou -. eauty witho1;lt discovering it to those . 

'. Here, Lord,I give myself away, lected, out of even a very small number of per- about them. It equips with a strange influence. 
T'is all t.hat 1 can do. \ sons, as those o.f a. remarkable personage. H~ A n?table instance is found in the story of a 

f!:is incentive is three-fold:. First, the love of is of the:middle height neither above nor be_ ml1.t!ny on board th-e~Orwell, the ship which 
God in his heart 8S the moving and propelling low. it. The' outline of his face in profile. is carrIed finally back to China, Robert Morrison ' 

. . IS' . the pioneer-of Chinese Missions .. It was not ~ 
pnuClp e. econd, the perishing condition of rather go.od. The nose, very slightly aquiline, fi t 1 . I b t D M··· h' d . l' 
h · f 11' t 1· t h· f hI· 11 d h .. . . . rs -c a~s ve~se, u r. . orrIson a a speCla 

Is·e ow-crea ures appea Ing 0 1m or e p. IS. we cut, an. t e expreSSIon of the mouth and regard for ItS captain. And the missionary 
~'-Third, the realization that his devotion' and c.hin agreeable. His hair is thin and silvery, . ~astor was to be the instrument of a gr~at de
sacrifice is all for. Jesus' sake. What a charm.! and he looks 8. good deal older than many men l~verance. The crew wer~ a roug~ set, and they 
What an inspiration is the. thought of that dear of his years (he is fifty-eight). The face, seen contra;cted a gru.dge againstth~Irofficers. A' 

. name by which he has been rescued himself and in front is blank and very badly lighted. ?onspna.cy to selze and slay eXIsted, and only 
. .' . '.. . Just In tIme rUInors of the danger. reached the 

for whose sake he does and offers all! :herel~ n~thlng lumInous In the ey~, not~l1ng captain's e~rs. There was a hurried and grave 
This is not poetic sentiment. It is the €> x..; < ImpreSSIve In the brow. The forehead IS spaCIOUS, talk; at whICh Dr. Morrison was present, and 

perience of everyone that is born from above, but it is scooped entirily away in the region where le~v~ was given him to address the rebels. The 
when properly trained and instructed The benevolence oughtto--be while beyond rise mIssl0na~y went to the forecastle and remon
. . . . . .·.fi d 'lf ···k . strated WIth the crew, and such were the dig
Impulses and energIe~ of the new hfe mu.st,.In· reverence, rmness.,an s: -esteem; 11 e. Alps nity.of his bearing and the gentleness and force 
order to be effectual In the product of ChristIan on Alps. The under eyelIds are so swollen as of hIS words that, 'althoug.h the plot was fully 
frtlitage, b'3 properly directed. Thousands of almost to close the eyes, and it would be quite fortned and only awaited executiQIJ, he saved the 
God's little ones are sickly and inefficient be- impossible to tell the color of the orbs, and ship. Morrison's pers?nality m~steredothe men; 
cause they are left to "come up " if.' they come equally so from the neutral tint of his hair and t~ey couSld. notstkand out agaInst hIS persua-

. .. .. . ' f t th· f h t I· . sions. oon wor was resumed, and orders 
up at all, ~n. the ChrIstIan hfe. They lack the a~e. 0 say no Ing? w. a ~omp eXIon he h~d were once more obeyed. The sweetest part of his 
sturdy, spIrItual health, and consequently the orIgInally been. HIS VOIce IS agreeable, and Its success to Dr. Morrison' was that one of the 
spiritual enjoyment, of a well-ordered life in intonations delightful, although that is so com- mutineers was led through the episode to think 
Christian benevolence and personal consecra- mon a gift with Englishmen as to be almost a upon .eternal things, and to pray humbly for 

. . t· I h t· t· salvation· tion to the service of God. The secret of the na lona c arac erIS IC. '., ~ 
deep shadow upon the faces of so many aged As usual, he took up the ribands of conversa- -----------
professors of religion is because they have lived tion and kept them in his own hand, wherever SOME WONDERFUL THINGS. 
with'£n themselves. They have never come out it suited him. I believe he is thought by "Martin," said a wise grammar-school boy 
into the warm sunlight that makes glorious the many persons a bore, and you remember that to his little brother of six, "come here and tell 
fields of God's benevolence. They have never Sydney Smith spoke of him as" our Tom, the me what you have inside of you." " Nothing," said Martin. 
allowed themselves to know the exquisite peace greatest engine of social oppression in Eng- "Yes, you have. Listen; you've got a whole 
and joy arising from a sense of being co-workers land." I should think he might be to those telegraph stowed away in your body, with lines 
with Christ in saving the perishing souls of that want to talk also. I can imagine no better running down to your very toes and out to your 
their fellow-men. O! would to God that his fun than to have Carlyle and himself meet acci- finger-tips." 

dently at the same dI·nner table wI·th a 11 "I haven't," said Martin, looking at his feet 
people would awake to a realization of the bless- . . sma company. It would be like two locomo~ives, and hands. 
edness they are withholding from themselves by eac~ with a long train, coming against each "You have, though; and that isn't all. There's 
failing to respond to the calls of their dear other at express speed. Both, I have no doubt, a big force pump in the middle of you, pump
Lord who is suffering in his helpless people could be smashed into silence at the first col- ing, pumping seventy times a minute all day 
who lack the bread of life, while they have lision. Macaulay, however, is not so dogmatic long, like the great engine I showed you the 

or so outrageously abs d C I 1 ft . other day at the locomotive works." 
abllodance and to spare I Jesus, in his' suffer- ur as ar yeo en IS, neither is he half so grotesque or amusing. "There is no such thing--" 
ing people comes hungry to. the barren figtree His whole manner has the smoothness and pol- "But there is, though;. and besides all these 
to-day, which by outward appearance profess ished surface of the man of the world, the poli- things, a tree is growing in you, with over 
well, but he goes hungry away! -What must be. tician and the new peer, spread over the man of two hundred different branches, tied together 
the result, my brethren? You must answer the letters within. I do not. know that I can repeat with ever so many bands and tough strings." 

any of hI'S conversatI·on· for there was 11 thI"n " That isn't so, at all," persisted the little boy, 
question yourselves. Remember that it is for ., 0 g in it to excite very particular attention in its about ready to cry. "I can feel myself all over, 
Jesus' sake! Remember, too, the' reward. Read even flow. There was not a touch of Holmes's and there's no tree or engine, or anything else 
Matt. 19: 29; also Mark 11: 12, etc. And may ever-budding wit, imagination, enthusiasm and but flesh and blood." 
God enable you to consider that while you revel arabesqueness .. It is the perfection of the com- " Oh, that isn't flesh and blood; that's most 
in abundance, many of' his little ones long for mon-place, without sparkle or flavor, but at the of it water. This is what you are made of-a 

same tl·me always I·nterestl·ng and ag eeabl I few gallons of water, a little lime, phosphorus, 
the crumbs that fall from your table. . r e. could listen to him with pleasure for an hour or salt and some other things thrown in," said his 

ALEXA.NDER McLEARN. two . every day and I have no doubt I should brother. 
ROCKVIJ .. U1.:~ R. 1. thence grow wiser every day, for his brain is Tears stood in Martin's eyes, but the gram

full, as hardly any man's ever was, and his way mar-school boy went on: "And the worst of it is 
of delivering himself is easy and fluent."-JJfot- that there is ever so many million little-but 
ley. . . w here is Martin?" 

The poor little fellow had run away. When 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts -in April. 1892 •. 

Chnrch,West Edmeston. N. Y........ ....................... 4 00 
" New Market, N. J. . . . .... . ..... . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . .. . . 19 fiB 
" Farina. Ill. ... ........ .... ... . .... .......... ...... .. . 12 51 AN OBJECT LESSON. .. Richburg. N. Y.... ••••••• ••••••.•• .... •... •..• .••. 2 00 
" Br()()kfield, N. Y ..••••...•.••......•.••. ~............. 921 Th b f th f ·1 f .. l)hicago, IlL... .... ...... .... .... .... .... .... ...... .. 1 40 . . e younger mem ers 0 e amI y 0 one 
:: Harts~ille.:.e~~~.w~~~~~::::::::.:.~::::::.:.::::::: ~ gg of my friends had fallen into the way of using 
" Milton, Wis.... .............. . ...... .......... .... ... 22 43 many senseles8 phrases. With them every-

Sabbath-school,Sisco.Fla .......... ; ........................ :1592 thing was "awfully sweet," "awfully J·olly" 
.. Farina. Ill. . . . .... . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ... 'to 

Beqnest, Diana Hubbard..... .. ...................... .. ... 4306000 __ ~~_ "awfully" something else. 
D. ~. Titsworth, Pla.infield. N. J .. Hebrew paper ........... . 
J. T.Bergen. Hrooklyn, N. Y. '.' .... .•..•.. ....••••••...... 15095 . One evening this gentleman came home with 
Mr. and Mt"8. J. H. Babcock. Jackson Centre. 0.... ••.•••... b d t fA· t h d f ·1 d Mrs. L. E. M. Clawson, Farina, Ill............... ..... ....... 5 00 a u ge 0 news. n acqualn ance a al e 
I. L. Cottrell, Mhiloh, N. J... ......... . ...... ... ... ... .... .... 103 0000 in business.. He spoke of the incident as ." de-Ladies' Sewin~Societ.1. Ashaway. B. I ......•................ 
G.E. Greene. HopeValley.R. I ............................. 3 fJOo liciously sad." He had ridden uptown in the 
FannieE Stillman. Potter Hill, R. I........................ 'to • h t d . t h h d . b d Miss:M. G. Stillman," . ....... .... ............. 500 car WIt a no e WI" W om e escri e as 
Ensebia Stillman, Mapes. N. Y ••••••.•••••••• 0.. ............ . 6400

20 
"'horribly entertaining." Evangelical Society. Alfred. N. Y........... .... . . . ... . ..... .. i) 

Employes Pu~lishing House. Alfred Centre. N. Y...... . ... ~~ ~he young people star.ed, and the eldest 
$172 '52 daughter sa.id : "Why, papa, I should think you 

J. F. HUBBARD, 'J'1leas. .' were out of your 'head." 
. . E.&O.E. 

PLAINFIELD.~. J .. May 1,·1892. 

THE old "'meeting-house" of 'Stalnbourne, 
England, where Mr. Spurgeon's grandfather 
pre8ch~d more than fifty years, has had only 
nine ministers in two and a third centnries, 
from 1662 to 1891. 

" Not in the least, my dear," he said pleasant-. 
ly, "I'm. merely trying to follow the fashion. I 
mean to keep up with the rest of you hereafter. 
And now," he exclaimed, "let me help you to 
~.pieceof this exquisitely tough beet" 

Adverbs, he says .. ; are not so fashionable as 
they were in his family.-Boston Post. 

his brother found him he was kneeling with his 
head in his mother's lap and crying. 

"I was only teasing him, . and kind of 
getting up my lesson about the body that we're 
to have this afternoon. I didn't think it would 
worry him so." 

The big boy kissed his mother and ran away 
to school, whIle the little fellow had a talk with 
mamma' a bon t the wonderful things inside of 
him.-Sanfa Claus. 

ANOTHER evidence of Japan's rapid advance 
in Western civilization is the fact that the 
women of that country have taken to journal
ism. An Englishwoman, l\lrs. Barnett, while 
ill' Kioto, was visited by a memper of the J ap
aBese fair sex, who wished to interview her. 
The caller iu.U"oduced herself by saying; . "My 
husband he makes the paper, and I do the par.t 
of visiting the outside country to help forward 
him." The Kioto Journal on. the'_ following 
morning contained a long account of Mrs. Bar
nett.-Independent. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 

urTHE next'"'Se-'SSiotr of the Quarterly Meeting of 
Rhode Island and Connecticut Seventh-day Baptist 
churches will be beJd with the First Westerly Church, 
May 21, 1892. Sabbath morning, 10.30 o'clock, preach
mg by Rev. \V m. C. Daland; in the evening at ,.8. o'clock 
by G. J. Crandall, this to be followed: by ai business 

. ' ! ' 
meetmg., ' G. J. c., 

, ~ A GREAT OPPORTUNI'l'Y.-For 10 subscribers to 
the Reforrn Library nccompanied with the casb, $2 50, 
we will fend the following booklets by Prof. Drummond 
This offer is good for 30 days: " rrhe Greatest Thing in 
the World."" Pax Vobiscum." "The Changed Life." 

. " Ii1irst." '~A Talk with' Boys." "Baxter's Second 
Innings." With a little effort these excellent books can 
be obtained .. Also, for G subs0'riptions, with cash, we 
otl'er: "TheGreatestr.rhing in the World." These books 
have been so widely known because of their intrinsic 
worth it will not be necessary to say anything further 
about them, only thati we wish to put t,hem mto the 
hands of our young people, and we take this honorable 
method to do it. Now it only rests lliJon a little exertion 
on the part of our young peopl~, and the books lue 
theirs. .J. (l. B. 

~Tm~ next (luarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of SouthernWiscollsin, will occur with 
the Utica Church, May 27, 28, ~H. rl'he fOllowing pro· 
gramme hRS been arranged:, 

Slx'ru-DA Y-F.V I~NTN(l. 

Preaching by Eld. Ueo. W. Hills. 

SA HBNl'rr. 

lO,:W. Preaching by 1~1{1. F~. M. Dunn. 
12. Sablmth-Bchool. 
3.:10. "Pr'e'aching by F~I(l. li1 A. Witter 
7 30. Conferenee meet.ing, led by li~ld. S. II. Baheonk. 

and followed by th~ comm lInion, to he administer'ed by 
RIds. N. Wardner and Eo A. Witter. 

I" 11{1'-l'I'-nAY. 

10. Rxercis8s by t.he Y. P. So C. l~. 
By order of t.ht:l Utica Church, 

WM. B. W fl:S'I', Chu1'ch Clf'1'k. 

~r.rIlfI~ Ministerial Conference of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin,' will hold its 
next. session in connection with t.he (~llarterly Meeting 
at Utiea, Wis., commencing at 10 A. M., May :!7, 18!tt 
r.rhe following is the programme for that session: 

1. What is the true Helation Between Church and 
State? E. A Witter. 

2 What Ilttitulle ought our denomination to assume 
towa rds Christian work in the large cities? 1.1. C. Ran
dolph. 

'1_ What is true Consecration? F'. In. Peterson. 
'1. What is the true H.elation Between the work of 

the School and the work of t.he Church? W. C. Whit
ford. 

G. Exegesis of 1 Cor. If>: 3l)f)4. N. Wardner. 
G. Exegesis of Galatians 3: ~3-25. O. U. Whitford. 
7. What is the Higher Criticism? Geo. W. Hills. 
8. Are the Bool{s of Job and Jonah literal history; if 

not;what are they? . S. H. Babcock. 
o How is the Book entitled, "~rhe Songs of Solo

mon," to be entitled; and what are its teachings? E. 
M. Dunn. 

10. What Conditions are li~ssential to the Prosperity 
of the Church? H. Hull. 

GEO. W. Hn .. I .. s; Sec. 

~TIm Christian Endeavor Union of the Seventh
day Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin will con
vene in connection with the Quarterly Meeting at 
Utica, Sunday aftern')on at two o'clock, May 29th. 
There will be a missionary programme. r.rhe young 
people are requested to make a Spf cial effort to attend. 

EDWIN SHAW, Pre.~. of Union. 
-~,-------------.---~---~.-~-

~~JrrH F. J~aBtern Association will be held this year 
with the First Hopkinton Church, at Ashaway, R. I" 
June 2·5. The following programme has been prepared: • 

I"IF'TH-DAY.....,..MORNING SEHSION. 

10.30. Introductory Sermon, W. C. Daland; appoint
ment of committees; communications from churches . 

l'l. Adjournment. 
Ali'TNRNOON. SESSION. 

2. Devotionol exercises. 
2.30. Miscellaneous commnnications; reports . of 

officers; reports of delegates to Sister AssociationEl. 
3. Communications from corresponding bodies. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVENINO S'FMC;SJON. 

7.30. Praise service J. G. Burdick. 

7,45. 
ciation. 

Sermon by delegate from South-Eastern Asso- Western Association. Unfinished and miscellaneous 
busineSS. 

8.15. 
dolph. 

Conference meeting, conducted by L.· Ii'" Ran- The Committee on Resolutions consists of all of the 
delegate9 from Sister A88ociatio~s, and representatives 
o_f all --demominationalbodies present, with T. L. Gardi

.- ner for ch~irman. 
SIXTH-DAY-'-.!'f0RNHW SESSW?5 ... __ 

9,4G. Deyo1 ionat~xerciBes. . 
10.· Reports of committees; miscellaneous business. 
10.30. Missionary Society's hour. conducted by A. E. 

Main. . . 

12. Adjournnient. 

, AFTERNOON SESSTON. 

2. Devotionalexercisel? 
2.15. ~rract Society's hour, concluctell by L. FJ. Liver

more. 
4. Adjourn men t. 

EYF~NING SI':SRJ<,)N. 

7.30. Praise service, W. C. Daland. 
7.4G. Prayer and conference meeting, conducted by I. 

L. Cottrell. . 

SABBA'l'H-MORNING SESSION. 

rl0.30. Sermon by delegate from Western ASSOCIatIOn, 
to be followed by a joint collection for 'the Missionary 
an d Tract Societies. . 

\ 
AF'l'l~RNOON SESSION. 

:3. Sabbath-school, conducted by Eugene F.Stillman. 

I~VJi~NING SESSION. 

7.30. Praise service, li'rank Hill. 
7.,1 f). SAl"mOn by delegnte froll) Central AAsocintion. 
8.IG. CnnferAnee meetiing, conuuet,Ad 'by D. lit ':ritE-

worth. 
I"[RR'l'-DA Y-l\fORN 1 Nfl SI<~HSrON. 

D.45. Devotional exercises. 
]0. MiscellnuAouB husiness. 
10.:~0. Sermon by (lelegate from N orth-Westel'n Asso

eiatiun, t(j bA followeu by It .bint col1eet.ion for the Mis
sionm'y uriil 'rractJ Societi~s. 

l~. A djou Inment. 

A ""I'F.I~NOON ~l(I:HSION. 

2. Devotional exeroises. 
2.1,). Woman's hour, conduct.ed by MrA. W. C. Da

land. 
:3.1:,. Miscellaneous businee:H. 
4. Adjournment. 

I~\' I<:NIN<l s I':SH rON. 

7.BO. Young People's honr, conducted by E. W. Clarke. 
8.:30. li'a.rewell conference meeting, conducted by A. 

1 r. .Lewis. BOO'I'H J~ U. Ih VTH, Rec. Sec. 

----------_._----------._------_._----
~PIWORAMMfij of the South-]~ast.ern Association to 

be hehl with the Ritchie Church, May 20-27, 1892. 

FTP'l'H-DAY-':MORNING. 

10.00. (1) Tntroductory Sermon. IJ. D. Senger. 
(2) l{eport of Ji]xecutive Committee. 

(3) Communications 5 from churc.he~. ? from ASSOCIatIOns. 
(.I) Appointment of Standing Committees. 

A Wl'ERNOON. 

2.00. (1) AnnualJ{eports. 
(2) Report of Committee on Hesolutions. rr. L. 

Gardiner, chairman. 
3.00. Essays. Ora J. Davis, Iva Vanhorn DaVIS. 
B.30. Woman's Hour. Conducted by Elsie Bond. 

SIx'rH-DAY-MORNING. 

0.00. Devotional services, led by Eill. S. D. Davis. 
9,30. J~oll call' of delegates. Report of Standing 

Committees. 
, 10.30. MiSSionary Sodety's Hour. Joint collect.ion 
for Missionary and rrract Societies. 

11.30 Miscelhmeous business. 

AI~TfijRNOON. 

2.00. Untinished business. 
2.BO. Devotional exercises, led by M. ]i"J. Martin. 
2.50. r:rmct Society's Hour. 
3.50. Miscellaneous business. 

SABBATH MORNING. 
, 

10.00. Sabbath-school. Conducted by Superintendent 
Uitehie Sabbath-school.' . 

11.00. Sermon. O. D. Sherman, delegate from East
ern Association. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Sermon. A. Lawrence, delegll.te from Central 
Association. 

2.45. Young People's Hour. Reports from Y. P. S. C. 
g. Societies. Conducted' by Eslie F. Randolph. 

PIRH'l'-DAY-· MORNING. 

D.OO. Praise service, led by L .. D. Seager. 
9.30. Miscella.neous business . .., 
10.00. Educational Interests of the South-Eastern 

Association, led by 'r. I.J. Gardiner. • 
11.00. Sermon. rrh03. R. Williams, delegate Western 

Association. 

AI~TEU.NOON. 

~.oo. Sermon. S. R. Wbeeler, delega~ from North-

S. L. MAXSON, lIfoderator. 
T. L. GARDINER, Sec., pro. te1n. 

--------------------~----------~-~----------' 

m-FOREIGN delega' es to the South-eastern Associa
tion will. be met at Pellsborb at nOOll, on Fou~th-day, 
May 25th. All such desiring conveyance to said Asso
ciation will please notify E. J. Maxson (Berea, Ritchie 
Co., W. Va ), that be lOay be prepared to accommodate 
them . 

-Done by orller and in behalf of the Ritchie Seventh
day Baptist Church, 

E. F. RANDOLPH, 00'111,. 

----------------------._-------------------
m-~>FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 

Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
trance. 

~SEVF.NTH-DAY BAPTISTS ill Providence, R. I., hold. 
regular service every' Sabbath, in Iklom 5, at No. ~)8 
Weybqsset street, Bible-school at 2 ,o'clock, P. M., fol- !'-'.,. 

iowed by preach~ng or praise service at.:3 o'clock. All . 
strangers will be ~elcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath ar~ cor
dially invited· to attend. 
----------------------------------------,-

..,,-ON and after the ~6th of Dec., 18m. the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets for ~orship iIt the !))i 
\Velsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Church worshiped in this. chaJ.lt~1 

nearly 30 years, from ]825.. W. 1\1 J. 

-----------------------------------------------
D1rCOTJNmL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes anel re· 

ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound . in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by Bending 75 ctB. to this office. '1'hey are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should ue 
in every home. Address .John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

WTHl!: Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-scbool meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col .. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always wei come, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Pet,erson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

urTHE Seventh-dRY Baptist Church of Hornellsvi1le, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers rAmaining. in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CF:NTRE, N. Y. 

HrTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath aervlces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on.the 4th floor, near the .. elevator, Y. M. O. A. 
Building, corner Jth Av~nue and 23d ~t.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 1Q.30 A. M., followed 
bv the regul~r preaching· services. Strangers are cor· 
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

~ A GOOD POSSESSION~-Every Sabbath-school 
ought to have a good library, and especially in country 
and village churches, or towns that have no public li
brary'. The opportunity to read good books ought to 
be considered, books of good religious tone,pure thought, 
for the life of the pupil or reader is largely colored by 
what we habitually read. The American Sabbath Tract 
Society is prepared to furnish such "books to our schools 
at the lowest possible terms, at low price8. The Sab
bath-school at Alfred Centre, E. H. Lewis superintend
ent, bas just procured through us a fine assortment of . 
miscellaneous books and we should be pleased to dupli-
eate the order for other schools. ~. G. & 
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TRAOTS :, ......... " .. .!!.DE BOODSOHAPrER," 
WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHl,Y 

H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the New' YO'I'k IN TIUe 
Pres8. 22 Pll. Price I> cent6. HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Welterly, R.I.' 13U?INE?pllIR£CTORY, 
• BJilLIA:BLi GOODS A'~ If AlB PaIOItS. LAW OF MOBES, LAW OF GOD. NO-LAW, AND THE S l'_-ri ti (.] H Be E . UUIKA P on price ................ 75 oents per yoar 

QADDATH. y v. . H. &ewell. 28 Jl1>. PrIce 
I) cents. PUBLISHltD ~Y 

E
~ N. DENISON & CO •• JWwm:.S8. . 

a:F'It is desired to· make this as complete a .1Nnut Hepa.irin.Q 8oUcited. P~CJ,l~ ~rll ua. 
diractory as possible, so that it may become a DE- '_' _-'--_-'--~~_~_--------
NOMIN ATJONALDnu:oTOBY, Price of CardS (8 lines), 
poraunnm, $3. . 

, .' 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFREDOENTRE STF:AM LAUNDHY; 
. ' 'r, H. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

. Satisfaction goarant.ol"4.'d on ill work. 

U
'NIVERSIT~ BAN':K;- . . 

. ALl!'BJ:D CENTItZ, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, Pr-aaidant, . 
Will. H.Orandall, ViceProaidont" 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

T· HE BEVENTR-DAY1:lAPTIS'l'Jr{I§§l~NABY 

" " SOCIETY '. . ' 

W'M. L. CLARK~, . Pre&ident, Ashaway,It I, ' . 
w. O. D~ND. n~or!iing Seoretary, WG8terly, 

R.1. 
A.. E:· MAIN, Corresponding Secretary. Ashaway, 

'" R.I. .... . . ... 
ALDi:RTL~ OllEB'X1I:R, Treasnrer1,...Westerly, R. I. 

The rflgular "meetinga of the .t5oard of MMe.ger~_ 
occur the third Wednesday in Janoarl, April, 
July, and Ootober. .. . 

Chieago, IlL 

(

·)RDWAY..t"CO .• '. . .. ". . 
M.ERCHANT 'IAlJ.JOH8, 

. 205 West Madison St. 

TESTS OF TBUTH·.By Rev. U;JJ. Maurer,1,. with in- G. VELTHUYBEN, -, HAABLEH, HOLLAND 
troductioIi bI Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. u. '50 pp. DE BOODSORAPPEB (The Messenger) is an able 

'. Price I> cents. '.' . . exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 

,NATUBE S GOD AND HIS KJ;HOBIAX,.-A Series of ::~~6~'pii~:rn~~~C:;'orJlofran~r:xf~~h~! 
Four Sermons on tho subject .of the Sabbath. By conntr" to call t.h 1 to.. tf to th' i 
Nathan Wl\l'dner,D.D~\latemissiolllLrf at Shang- tm~:'" era ten on ase mPOrtan t

, 
hal, China; snbaeqnenul engaged in Sabbath Re
form la}x)ra in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: i30ME OF .ITS ERBOBB 
AND DELUBIONA. By Roy. A. McLenrn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 C8llts. ". . 

P ~saOVEn EVENTS. A narration of events c.ccnr~ 
ingduring,' the l!'eaet of PBiJRO~~(,. Written by 
Hev. Oh. 'l'h.IJncky.in the Hebrew, and translated 
into Eng!if:!h hr. thaauthor; with an Introdt.l0tieon 
by Rev. W. C.·iJalaild. 2R Pll. Price 5e. ' 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOl. WOnK.' 

A Qoafterly, containing carefully vropnred holps 
Of the International LeAsonH. Conducr~~by L. A. 
llntts, D. D. Prico2/i cents a copy 'per year;..7 el'nt,s 
a quarter; . 

"EYANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAHE HELHHOUS MONTJ1LY .... BAP'l'IS'X CONSIS'I'ENO'!, ON 'xm' SABDATrI. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrino of the 
"Bible and the Bible only, as cor mle of faith 
and llractice," allllliec:l to tha Slil.lbath Qneation. 
by Rov. H. B. Ma.urer. 24 liP.' Price, I> cents. This Institution efI'ere to the pnblic ab801nte's9'~ • 'C' B. CUTl'RELL & SONS. CYLINDEB PRINTING 

on.rity, is prepared to do a general han king bnsinooo. 
and invitee a.ccon:o.tsfrom all desiring snch ac-· PRESSEI'I, for. Hand and Steam Power. 
oommodations. New York cOl'L'881}<')ndent, lm- '.Facto'l'f at Westerly, R. I. 112 Mor.roo St. COMMUNION. OB LOUD'S SUPPEB. A, Sermon de-
porters and Traners National Bauk., . ___ . _ - livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 

BWE:UR~~ OF AMERICA 

TEBMS. • 
'r~lfee copies, t.o one address, one year ........ $1 GO 
8111fdo copy... . ........................ ;...... ~;) 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. . ' 

. . ALFRED CENTRiI:~ N. Y. 

EQnal privlleges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
CommE'ncement, June 19-23, 18Sl2. 

Ihr.v. J. ALLEN, D. D .• LL.D .. Ph. D .• PrutElIDENT. 
----------------_ .. _-----, 

.. lIT W. GOON, D. D.S.,ALFDD CENTS" 
V V D'ENTIST. 

.Office Honrs .-9 A. M. t.o 12 M.i 1 to 4 P. M· 

BunDICK AND GUEEN. Manhfact,nrers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in St.ov"", A~ri"ultnral 
Implements, and Hardware. . 

r[llE ALF HED SUN, Pnblished at Alfred Cen
tn~. O\Jlogany County, N. Y. Dovoted t.o Uni
vel'sity and local news. ',farms, It 2.') ver yeRI
Address ,John M. Mosher, BUSIness Manager. 

S
.EVENTH_DAY BAPTIS'.r EDUCATION 80-

Ol.E'.rY. 
L. A. PLATTS, Praaidont. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHI'rFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

By Rev. N. Wardner. D. D. 20 pp. 

TnJi: SABDATH QUEBTION CONSiDERED. A review r~ilton, Wis. 
of. a series of articles In the American Baptut 

~1
1L'.rON COLLEGE. Milton, Wi8. Flag. Hi Rev. B. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 PII. '1 

. Spring Term Ollons Mar. 30, 1802. cents •. 
__ .... Bev. W. C. WHITFOBD. D. D., Pr~8ident. A 1> ASTOB'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MJt:MBJf:B., on 

WOMAN'B F..KECU'l'IVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENOE • 

p, esitlent,Mrs. Enl)hemia A. Whitford,Milt.on. Wia 
Cor. Sec., Miss Mary 1l'. Bailey, .. .. 
Trea:Jtl.n~r Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. G. M Bliss, Milt.on Jnnction, Wis. 
Nf'.cretar'J/. Eastern Association, Ml'll. AgneR Va-.. 

.. 

.' 

., 

., 

land. Westerly, R. I. 
Bonth-FAetern Association, Miss JlJlsie 

Bond, Salem. W. Va. . 
Centml Association\.ft:lre.A. B. Prentice, 

Adam's Centre, ~. Y. 
Western ARROciation.,ly Mm. B~ron J. 

Whitford, Nile, ~. Y. 
North-W e9wru Asaociation, .M 1'5. H nr

riet. Clark, Milton, Wic;. 
8outh-Westet·n.M.is8 M. ~~. i:4haw. 1<'onke, 

Ark. 
--_._-_. __ ._---- ---_ .. -.--------_.-

Milton Junction, Viii, 

the Abrosation of the Mol1lllaw. B~ HeT. Nathan 
Wl:U"dner. D. D. 8 I>P.· 2 cents. 

• SAD13A'I'R," .. No-BAl'BATH," ",E'188T-DAY OJ!' TInE 
WEEK," AND" Tnl'. P:t:BF1I:TUAL LAW," IN TH. 
BIBJ~E. By Bov. JOB. W. Morton. 40 ))". 
Uoligions Libert~ EndanROred b~ I.;egislathe 

Enactmente. 16 PII. 
An Appeal for. the Hoorortltion of the Bible' Sab-

bath. ill pp • 
'l'he Sa.bbath an<l ite l.li)1.'d. 2i! Dr'. 
Tho Trne &bbathEmb:aced and Obsened. 16pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
'I'OPIOAL SJl:n.lEB.--1!r Bev. James Bailoy.-No. 1, 

My Hol., Day ~ PI'.; No.2 The Moral Law, 2B P1".; 
No. iI. The Sabbath under l)hrist, 16l!p.; No, 4, '.rhe 
8p.bbath under the Apostles. 12 VP~j No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabba.th, 4 VP.; l'IO. 6, ·.I:he Sane
tification of the Sabbath, ?il I>P.; No.7. The Dnl' of 
the Sahbath, 24. pp. 

Su otleriptions to the paper, and contri out-ions to 
t.he fund for its pu 01 i eat ion. are Bolicit ed. 

Persons having the names Rnd addresses of 
SWed(lS who 110 not take thiH )laller will please Hend 
them t.o Hev. O. W. l'earHon, SummerdalA J 11. 
UlUt samplo copies may be' furnished. • " , 

Poblh:lhed weekly. under the anApices of t,he 
bath-school Hoard, at 

ALFRED CEN1.'HE, N. Y. 
TERMS. 

Hnl> 

S,ingle copies per ~ear ........... ' ............. $ un 
1: en covies or apwards, per copy... . . . • . . . • . . . . . 50 

(JORBESPOND~N(J •• 
Commnnications i'elsting to bneine88 should he 

addressed to F~. 8. Rliss, Hnsiqess Manager .. 

Communication!! relating to lit:Qral'l' mat.t.or 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. Editc,r. . 

.. THE SAHBA'.rn OUTPOST," 

A family aud religions paver, devoted to Hiblt! 
t:Jtndies, Miseion Work, and to ~Rhbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Why Snnda.y is r)b8ervod 11.13 the Sabbath. Hy G. By the t:Jont.h-Weatern Seventh-Day Baptist Pnbli
cation Society. Milton, Wis. 

E. IT. ~wiB, Recording 
Centre, N. Y. L T. ROGERS, 

Secretary, Alfred Notar1l PubliC, and Convel/ancer. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Awstolic Examvle. By C. D. Pot.tAl', M. D.,.( [Ill. 

The Fimt ,m. the Bo~anth-day. By Goo. W. 

TEBMB. 
Bingle Copies 1>81' year ......................... * fiG 

A. n. KENY()N, Treasurer, Alfred Oent.re, N. Y. 
Regular quarterly meetings in Fobruary, M.al'. 

August, anet Novam ber. at the call of the president. 

S
ABBATH~SCHOOL BOAHD OF GEN,ERAL 

OONFERENOE. 
E. ~I.TOlttLINsoN.PreBident, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
CHAS. 8'rrLL'MAN, Cor. Sec'J...Alfred CentrE!,N.Y. 

I~. S. BI,ISR, 'rroosnrer, Alfred (Jentre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE1S HOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS, l')reeidentit Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABooOIt, Secretary, .. 
W. O. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASBOOIATIONAL MEMBEBB. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerl:v, R. I., Mary U. Burdick, Little Genesee, 
N. Y.; E. B.' Sannd~~ MUton, WiB.; O. S. Mille, 
Bitchle, W.,Va.; Eval:Shaw, Fouke. Ark. 

New YorkCiiy. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube St,QaJn Boilers. 

61:0. H. BABQOOK, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

C rOTTER, JR., & CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• 12 & 14. Spruce St. 
o POTTEB, JR. H. W. FISII. JOB. M. 'l'ITSWOHTH. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AM.ERICA.N SABB.A. TH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. ExIIcroTIVE BOARD. 
u .... 

C.POTTEB,Pree V I J. F. HunBABD. TreaB. 
A. L. TITSW~B'W~c,' or; L. E. LIVERMOBE, Gor. 

Platnfi~l~'l '" 'I tJec., Dunellen ,N. J, 
BegnllU'l/' 1::\. . ot \~,r "'le Board, at Plainfteld, N. 

iI •• the sec~:..\,\~~ e\r~~ 1.1 of each month, at 2 P. M. 
. , ... ,,1: 1." 

.......-:'--=----------

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

.' BOABD •. 

CRAB.POTTJER, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
B. R. POPJIl, Treaenrer. PIainfteld. N. J. 
J. Jr.-HUBBARD. ~tar.y, Plllin1ield, N. ;r. 
Gifts tor 8UD~nomiliat1onallntereet!l 8olioted 
Prompt payment of aU ohli38tionl'l rOQ,uef!ted. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Bull~r' 01 Prlnt~"o Preuel. . 

C. l'orUB. Ja.. &. Co" . - - -·Proprletor. 

Wile BTILLIIAN. . 
AftOBIOD AT LAW. . 

" ' ~ntl"'"''' CT01Iit COmmleelon8l'. pte. 

.Offioe at residence, Milton J nuction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 
---_._------------------

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Commencemimt., JnnA. 4-8, 18{l2. 

Hev. 8. L, MU80il, A. M., B. D., Presioi,ent. 

Sisco, Putnanl Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LA.KE ADDITION. 

A dMlrable place for winter ot' permanent 
bomes. Land fot' Bale. Orange RJ'f)VeB sat out 

al\~ cared for. Address A .. E. Main. i:.'lisoo. Fla.. o~ 
A$away, B. I. 

CATALOGUJI} OF }'UBLICATIONB 

. HY TH. 

. AM.ERICAN ~ABBATH TRAC'I' ~OCIETY. 
ALFBJlD CENTBJE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
'I'HE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY.. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part Firstl.,..Argnment. Part 
Second. History.1Hmo., 268 pp . .I!'ine Cloth. $1 25. 
'l~hi8 volume is an earnest and able pr~ontation 

of the Sabbath Question, argnmentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is near:q. ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
anthor, and is published in three volomee, as fol
lows: 
VOL. 1.-BIDLIO}_L TEAoHINGB OON01l:RN!NG THE 

SABBATH AND THill SUNDAY. Second EdItion. 
ReTieed. Bonnd in fine mneltn.l441>ages. Price, 
60 oents-

VOL. II.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY OJ'TH. SABBATH 
AND TO SUNDAY IN THE OH8IBTIA~ C.n:UBOH. 
Price. in muslin. $125. Twenty-live percent dis
connt to olergymen. 588.pages. 

VOL. III.-A,CBITIOAL HIBTOBl1 OF SUNDAY LEG
IBLATIONl..!!n.OM A. D. 821 TQ 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 
PriceJ.$l lm. Pnblished bl' D. Appleton & Co., 
New 1:01'11:.' . 

SAB:B.ATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptnral o%egBsls of 
all the p8lisages in the Bible that relnte, or are 
supposed to relata, in any' way. to the Sabbath 
dootrine; Br Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary fills 8 place which has hitherto been left w
eant in the llteraturo of tha Sabbath QfleI5tion. 
5%7 inohee; 216 pp.; line muslin binding. Price 
8Ooonte. ' 

,llHOUGHTS SUGG.ST:ED BY ~H11 P.BUSAL OJ!' GIL
FILIIAN AND OTn:W:B AU'l'HOBS ON TIl. SADEATH, 
Hf the late BeT. 'l'hoe. B. Brown. Second Edltion. 
Fine Cloth. 12G pp. a~ oonm.Palier, 64. 10 cente. 
~hi8 book ill a careW reTiew oftbe argnmente 

In favor of 8un(w, and eopooi&lly of the work of 
.Jam91S amUlan, of Sootland. which ht\ll been widell 
oL"lmlated smonK the elerume.u of .&.merica. 

8 ... · •• TB~DAY BAPTIBT HARD BooK.-Contalnlnlr II 
m.to17·of the ae",enth-du ·IlaJ)~te; a · .. l ... of 
their Oharob PoDtr;their IIlMIourr. BkIuea
tIoDallUUl P1lbUohln,. In ....... IUUI of Sabbath 
BeInrm. '" Ul). Bennitt In eioth." 8Mt..; boa~ 
In palNJr, Hi conte. 

McOreadf. 4 pp. 
FOUE-PAGE SKBI'IEB.-By HeT. N. Wru.'dne~J D. D. 

-1. 'rhe Sabbath: A Beventh Day or 'l'he l::Ieventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord'a-day, or Christian Sab
bath. II. Did Chriet or his Apostles ChanBG the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Dal' of 
the Week? 4 .. CtlllHl:8.ntine and the lSu.nday. 5. Tho 
New Testament B!!bbath. 6. Did Christ Abol!eh 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7'. Are t.he TaD 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? S. Which ])ar of the W ~k did Ghriathm.. .. 
Keep B8 the 88,bbr,th daring 800, yea.rs alta... Christ? 

EVANGELIOAL TBAOTS. - .. God'l:! Love," It pp.;' 
.. The Birth From Above," 7 pp.; .. l::3nn,ctifica
tion,." 7 liP.; .. Re..llentance," I) pp.; .. Salvation by 
Faith," I> pp.; .. Time Enongh Yet," fi pp.; .. Fol~ 
lowing Jesns," 5 w.; "Will You Begill Now?" 5 
P,{l.j .. SalvatJon l!'r.}e," ~ pp.; •• A Change of 
Cltlzenship, I) pp. Price 5 cent.s ller hnndred 
pages. 
GEBMAN TRAoTs.-The f!eries by Dr. Wardner, as 

above. is alao published in the German 19.D(.illS8'e. 

The Bible Doctrlne of the Waskly Sabbath. 2Opp. 
SWEDISH TBAO'l's.-The Tree Sabbath Embrnced 

and Obsened. 16 Pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical Histo17 of the Babbsth. By Bev.L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 2f: pp. 
The Reason why I do not koop Bnn.da.y; and 

Wh:v I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rat.e of 

800 pages for *1. Annual members of the 'l'ract 
Soclet.y are entitled to tracts eQual In value to one
half the amount of their annnal contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annnall:v. Sample llackagee will be sent" on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
snbject. 

PERIODIOALS. 

.. THEBABBATR OUTLOOK." 

A16-PAtiE nELIGIOUS MON'l'HLY. 

TJ:BMB. 

Bingle copiea, per :fear.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more. to one address ... _ .. . . .. . . .. ao .. 

A. R. LEWIS. D. D.",Ediwr. 
C. D. POTTEB, M. v., Associate Editor. 

OOBB.8PO~DlINO •• 

Ten copies to one address ...................... 4 00 

ADDUSS: 
'l'HlC SABBATH OU'l'POt:JT, FOUKE, ARK. 

PATENTS 
alHl Heil-'~lIes ()htaillcd, C:\W'lIts fill'fl, Tr~de Murks 
regi15tcl'ed, IlltnferelJ('c8 amI ApPl'als prost ('u1ed 
in tIle 1'al(,11t. ()fli('e, and RUitS prosecut~d alltl de
felldedin tile COll1'ts FEEB MODERNl'ED ... 

I WitS for !'cveral yean, l'rincipal Examiner ill 
th~ Patent ~)ffice ant! siIlce resigning to go into 
1'1'Ivate llllRllICSS, have giVen exelusive atteiiti()U 
to patcnt matters. 

Corre8poJldents may he aHsurcd tLat. I will ~ive 
personal attention to tLe careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications aud to ali other patent 
business put in my hands. 

U\1on receipt of model or sketch of invent.ion 1 
adVIse as to patentability free of charge 

.. Your. learning and great experience will en
able you to I'elHier the higbest order of service to 
yonl' clientR."-Beuj. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents . 

.. Your good work and fait.hflllllCSfl have many 
times been spoken Df te me."-M. V. MOlltgomery 
ex· Commissioner of Patents. ' 

•• I advIse my friends and clients to correspond 
with !lim in patent matters. "-Se}myler Duryee, 
ex-CIlIof Clerk of Patent Office. 

B.ENJ. n. CA'l'LIN, 
ATT.,ANTIC BUII.DING, 

Mention this paper. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

TChhe llneBt Quality or Bell. for Church •• , 
, imes,Schools.etc. Fully warranted. 

Write for Catalogue and Prices. 
RUCKEYE BELL lI'OUNDltT, 

Thll AI DITZEl &: TIFT CO •• Ci1lciJlltl, 0. 
... --

Yo I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins, and malte 8 them soft, light, tough, ouorieRR and 
, moth·proof. Calf Skins for Coats, 

T Gloves, ,Mittens and RugslAnd thick a n halred steer or eow hides tanned 
whole for robes; make best on earth. 

Communications should be addressed to Hoom ' 
100, Bible Honse, New Pork City, N. Y. 

Y 
I give an extra prloo for Black Calt our 8ldns; and sell the "FriSian Fur" 
Coat", Robes, Gloves and Mittens, 

8
. ,made to order and measure. CIr· 

oola1'8 on ap Uoatlon. kinS. p. H. Cro8~Y.Roch""UIII" K. Y. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
A OHRIS'fIAN MONTHIJ Y 

DEV9TED TO 

,JEWISH .INTERESTS. 
Foanded bl' the 18te Rev. H. Friedlrenllerand Mr 

Ch. Th. Lnoky. ... 
TJCBMB. 

Domestic aubecrpitions (per annum) ••••• Sli cent-s. 
Foreign .. ,'" ... , .. 50 .. 
Bingle copiee (Domestic) ............ -.... 8 .. 

•• (.if'omigIl).. .... • •• .... • ••••• • • r; 1,' 

R1I:\,. WILLIA:lI O. DALAND, F..ditor, 

, ADDUSS. 
All bnelneee communl08tioDll8honld be addreesed 

to the Publlehsl.'8. 
All communications for the »JUor ehen Id be 
ad~1 to JLft~_ W£Ulam o. l)e.lo[a(\ WOllterq, 
n. I. 

FRAZER tR~klE 
BEST IN THE WORLD. 

ItR wcaring qualities are unsm;pnssed. actllnlJ~' 
olltlastlng' tlil'ce boxes of anv other brand. Not. 
nttcctcdljybca\.. re-'GET 'l'HE (,1ENUINn. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

Please mention this paper. 
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OONTENT8. 

Now-The Light-Poetry; Contributed Edito-
rial Paragraphs ..•... :-.... :~-:~-~-::,:.-..... . . • . • . . •. 289 

The Divine Renunciation '.' ....... , . . . . ••. . . . . .. 290 
'rhe Minister's Use oftha Hebrew Bible; "Par- . 

liment of Heligion." ....................... : .. 291 
The Removal of the Utes; Our Home; Why you 

Should Joiu the Church; The feet of Jesus; 

. 
THE SABBATH RECORDER.· :May 12; 1892. f 

• 

NO, VACATIONS. EST'O 1854. 
. , . . . Highestof all 'in Leavening Power.~Latest U.' S. Gov't Report. 

.. I am R Member of the Church, I Don't Play 
Cards;" The Author of a Famous Jingle ..... 2f2 

8ABBATB R"lI'OllM:~- Paragraph; The American 
Sabbath; God's Memorialof Christ's Uesur-

, rection..... . . .... . . .... . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . ... . . .. 293- ---
How to Read 'the Rible; Overcoming; Mother's 

Uiscuit· "At the 'fable.... ... ... ...... ........ 2!H 

~UJ, '~er ' SHORTHAHDANoEHGLISHSCHOOL' £"'-" nY Are-P,oofBuilding, N. 451 Main St., B,lI'alo, N. V. MISSIONS: - Paragraph; Students' Vacatiou 
Work; Wanted.-A Thank-offerin,&'; From M. 

,E. Martin; From D. K. Davis; If'rom J. M. 
Todd: From E. H.Socwell; Missionary So;. . 
ciety-Receipts ..................... ~ ........ 294 ABSOIUIELY PURE OFFERS to Yonng and Mlddle·aged lIIJUl and 

Women the beSt chance to get· a. BUCCe8Sful 
start in Business Life. This old reliable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUeA· 

WOMAN'S WOBK:~Paragraphs; Well Put; Wom-
an's Board- Receipts ..................... ' .. 291) 

of baking powder for the United StatE:'s·1 
Government and its Army and Navy of. 
ficers. 

. 
. TION, or 0. practical training· in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENCE, which pre
pares young people in a. short tfuie for (Jood 
paying positions..;.. usually lead!!J.~ to advance· 
mentand steady employment. This College bas 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man· 
agement, is weU known, and has a high standing 
hi the business world. Many of its graduates 
are Bent directly to good pOsitionS with leading 
businf'..B8 firms. IT WILL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
Write, tor 40-p~ ILLUSTRATED PaoSPECTU8, 

EDITO~ALS:-Paragraphs.. .. . . . . . •... . . . ... . . .. 2!16 Books and Magazines 
Washington Letter; Dost'l'hou Care; Uecorder 

Arrearages ............... , ....... , ............. ,297 
THE Treawu,ry of Religio'U,s Thought for . ... YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK:-Paragraphs; Now for 

Associatian; Wanted; Self-control; The Use 
. of Temptation ............................... 298 For many years the Government has 

given its orders for Royal Baking Pow
der in preference to all others, it being 
found superior to aU others in strength 
and purity by the official examination,' and 
the only: baking powder that will keep 
and retain its strength in the various cli
mates to which it is sent by the Depart-

Pastor and People is on our table for May 
in an enlarged form, with several new de:. 
partments, and a new artistic and emblem
atic cover.· These are evidences of a pros
perity well deserved. The frontispiece is 
a portrait of Dr. A. J. Brown, of Portland, 
Oregon, in whose church the Presbyte
rian Church hol~s its General Assembly 
this year. A be'lulifulviewof the church 
IS also given with a sermon by Dr. Brown 
and his biographical sketch. The full ser· 
mons are excellent: Several· Capital Out
line Sermons follow. A Grand Expository 
Lectur~, It thoughtful Exegetical Com
ment, a Critical Comment on the Origin 
and Religious Contents of the Psalter, 
Excellent Thoughts by several divines for 
Decoration Day Services, Higher Criti· 
cism, the Mosaic Authorship of the Pen· 
tateuch, a Pen Picture of Archdeacon 
FRrrar, with portrait, the Sabbath Defend. 
ed,Thoughts for Family Life, Thoughts for 
the Hour of Prayer, Exposition of Sab
hath-school Lessons, Russia and her Re
ligion, Current Religious Thought, with 
Editorials, make up the number~ Yearly 
subscription, $2 GO. Clergymen, $2. Sin
gle copies, 25 cents. E. B. Treat, Publish
er, G Cooper Union, New York. 

SA lIBATH.FoaO':lL:-L86son; Christian Endeavor 
Topic; Paragraphs ............ ' ............. 2!KI 

HOME NEws:-Ne~ Market, N. J.; Humboldt, 
,Neb ......................................... '" 300 

l>ortviIle, N. Y., The Seaman's Mjssion; .• For 
My Sake." .............. " ........ , ........... 300 

Tract l:3ociety-Ueceipts; Macanlay; An Object 
Lesson; How the Ship was Saved; Some 
W onderful 'rhin~s.... . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .... 301 

SPEOIAL NOTIOE8 ................................ 302 
BUSINESS DIBEOTOBY ........................... 303 ment. 
CATALOGUIr. OF PUBI,.toATIONfi .... ,: ............ ' 303 
CON:r,ENSED NEWS •.••• I ....................... '" 804 ----
MABRIAGES AND DEATHP. ..................•... 304 MARRIED 

:}30NOENpED 
._._ .. _- .-~- - -- ... - .... 
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The prohibition of the export of corn 
from Hussian Black Sea ports has been 
raised. 

Hundreds of 'children were vaccinated 
May 7th at the Bureau of Contagious Dis
eases in New York. 

The Chamber of Commerce of Man
chester, Englanq,ha8 by a vote of 164 to 
1GG declared itself in favor of bi-metalism. 

Excessive rains have caused much dam
age to crops and loss of Ii ve stock in 
Southern K~nsas and some portions of 
Missouri. 

Among the effects of the late Mrs. Elb~
abeth Hewston, of Coopersbu'rgh, Pa., that 
were sold at auction was a bAd-quilt that 
has 13,000 patc4es. 

A report from Western Kentucky is 
that Buffalo gnats are causing great losses. 
It is estimated that 1,000 horses have been 
killed by them. 

The recept lynching of negroes in Ten
nesseee has created much feeling among 
the colored men of that State, and nn ex
odus to Oklahoma is threatened. 

Advices from Madrid say the Cabinet 
has decided in favor of the introduction 
in the Cortes, of a law providing for th~ 
trial of dynamiters without a jury. 

A dynamite explosion in Paris destroyed 
the shop in which Ravachol, the Dnarch· 
ist, was arrested .. r.rhe owner had been 
notified that revenge would be taken for 
his alleged betrayal. Ten persons were 
injured, one of whom, the landlord, died 
the same night. 

The EJIingham, Ill., Democ'l'at has been 
excluded from the mails by the postmas
ter because it contained a report of a 
Catholitdair c held last week in which vari· 
ous prizes were awarded by vote, the post
master claiming the article containing the 
report is a violation of the anti·lottery law. 

r.rhe original autograph commission of 
Captain Nathan Hale, of Connecticut, the 
martyr spy of the Revolution, was sold for 
$1,775 at a recent auction in New London. 
The state of Connecticut sent in a bid of 
$250, but it was bought by a firm of auto
graph dealers; who now hoW it at $5,000. 

THE ROYAL AND THE SOLDIERS. 
(Army and Navi' Journal.) 

During the last 'year, including the 
March contracts recently awarded, the 
Royal Baking Powder Company has 
supplied over 212,000 pounds, or 160 tons 

PBRGURON-MARsn.-At the Soventh-dqy Baptist 
church. Adams Centre N. Y., May,t lSU2, by the 
Hev A. B. Prentice. Mr. Clinton B. Ferguson, of 
Hntland, and Miss Bertha A. Marsh, of Adams 
Centre. 

DIED. 
SnORT obitnary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceedin~ twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twcnb. 

STILLMAN.-At his home iu Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
May 3, 181J2, Phineas Stillman, aged HlJ years, 7 
months and 21J day/:!. 
The deceased was the fifth in a family of nine 

children born to Maxson and Esther Crandalll:3till
man. He came with his parente fr0m Berlin, N. 
Y., to Alfred when a small boy. where he resided 
till the time of ~ds death. He professed religion 
in early manhood, whila temporarily engaged in 
labor at Little Genesee, where he first identified 
himself with the chnrch. He afterward removed 
his standing to the First Alfred Church, of which 
he was a worthy member at the time of his death. 
He was married to Orpha Crandall in 18S~. From 
this happy mar~iage a family of six children sur
vive their parents, the mother ha\j.ng d~parted 
some years ago: In ttie 'years of his 'physical' 
strength and activity he contributed very liberally, 
both of means and of labor, to tho building up of 
the church and the school. He leaves one broth or 
and three sisters of his own family to mourn his 
10RS. He was a man of 'vory strong, natural affec
tion toward his family and his children fully re
ciprocated his affection and ministered to his every 
want in Ids declining years. A very largo circlo of 
friends and former st.udents who used to be wel
comed at his home tenderly remember him as a 
noble man and a very worthy friend. 

T. R. w. 

Burlington Route New Service. 

A through Pullman Sleeping (Jar Chi

cago to San Francisco'is a feature of the 

Burlingt()n's new service. This car leaves 

Chicago daily on the fast train, at 1.00 P. 

M., and J uns via Denver, ',Colorado 

Springs, Leadville, Glenwood Springs, 

Salt I.Jake City and Ogden, arriving' in 

San l~rancisco at 11,45 A. M., less than 

four days en route . .' 

----------------

For Sale. 
YOUNGs.-In Scio, N. Y., May 2,1802, Betsy, widow Th' e house an(llot l'n A' lfred ,. of Henry Youngs, and daughter of the Jate Bnr- Centre, N. 

bel' Oviatt, nged ~O Jears, 1 month and 22 days, Y., the property of the late Jennie R. 
She was born in Berlin, N. Y., March 10, 1812, 

and came to Amity with ber parents whon but a Sherman, is now offered for sale. ~rhe 
child, and has since lived iri this vicinity. Shewas property is very desirable, the house 
(Iuiet and unassuming, and greatly loved by all being convenient for either a dwelling 
who knew her. Eighteen years ago she was bap- or boarding·house and is built in a thor-
tized by Eld. O1.ar1es BowIe)' and united with the . .' . 
13 eventh-day BaptiE,t Chnrch. l:3he has always been' ough wOJ,'kman.hke manner. The lot con-
11.. consistentChl'istian woman, and diod in hopo. tains upwards of one acre of land with a 
She leaves children, grandchilden, a brother, It quantity o.f good fruit trees and smaller 
sister, and man}, friends to mourn her 1088. Funer": fruits. There is also a 'commodious barn 
0.1 services held at the Seventh.day Uaptist church. on the lot. 
Sermon from Hosea 13 :14. A. A. P. 

Uo DINsoN.~ln Lowville, N . .:y., April 15, 18112, 'Ma· 
bel S., youngest child of Wm. V. and ~usie Hob
inson, agod 4 months and 17 days. 

STILLMAN.-In I>lainfield, N. J.\AprilSO, 1892, Dr . 
Charles F. Stillman, in the 38t,n 3 ear of· his age. 

CRANDALL.-In Uockville, U. I,. May 2,1892; Sam
. uel Crandall, aged 87 years, S months and I) days. 
Bro. Crandall was the oldest son of Samuel ,lUid 

Eliza Vincent Crandall, and tho oldest but orie of 
twelve children, only throe of whom are now liv· 
ing. In the fall of 1846 he bClcame a subject of say· 
lDg grace and united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church in Rockv~lle, with which body he remained 
an esteemed menlber until his death. On Nov.~, 
1880, he was united in marriage with Eliza Nichols, 
who preceded him to her heavenly home, Nov.6, 
lSOl. Five children were given to them-three sons 
and two daughters, but one of whom. John E. '13; 
Crandall. is living •. He was a man much beloved 
on account of his kind and genial manners, and 
died wit.h child-Hke trust in his Saviour. 

A.IIICL. 

For further particulars, inquire of A. 
B. Sherman, Alfred Centre; N. Y. 

Farm for Sale. 

The Ul) dereigned offers for Bale his farm, 
situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the toWn of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is ina good state 
of oultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock.will ·be sold 
with tht\ farm, if desIred. Terms easy. 
FDr further particulars call on or address 
Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A.Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

mafled/ree, Address as above. . 

DAVIS'S I),OEMS •. 
160 Pages. 

Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollaI;s and five cents rettirp.ed with.books. 

Prioe Reduoed from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. D~VIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. 

To Let. 
Seven·room Cottage, Noyes's Beach. 

Comfortably furnished; also stabling for 
two horses. Term~, $85 a month, or $150 
for season. Address, W. A. Langworthy, 
Watch Hill, R. I. 

\ 

Notice. 
Desirable property, consisting of Dw~lling hOOSQ, 

S6xS6, two stories; Barn, and two vacant Iota, is 
her3by offtlred for sale in the ~e of Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. Property is located m center of vil
lage, near Post Office and University grounds. 
Terms to snit purchaser. Apply for partioUlars to 
O. E. Vare, Andover. N. Y. 

CANCERS ,AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaotion guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonial~ free when called for. 

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS~ DAYLIGHT 
or MORTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE 

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance, and 
Rcscuework" In His Name "in ~he_greatunder-worldof Ncw 
York. By MI'8. BELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 

By Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.D. 
A wonderful book of Chrilltl&n love and fBlth. 260 remark

able illustrations from ./lash·light photo~hs of real life. 
2~th thousand. 0,000 more AIrnIlt8 Wanted,-Men and 
Women. 1f1200 a month. Il:rExperlence and capital not 
necessary, for We Teach All. Give Oredit and Extra Ten/IS, 
and Pay PreiJlhts. Outllt Free. WrIte for Circulars to 

A. D. WORTHINGTON & CO.,. Hartl'ord. CODD. 

pABBATH I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYT1DI 

AM:8lBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY 
,. '. 

.' -II.Tr 

ALFBlID CBNrtRE. ALLEGANY co .• N. Y. 

\ . 
T.BMS q1' SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per f'98r, in advance ..... .... .... .... . .. 12 00 
Papers to foreilrIl cOuntries will be charged ~O 

oents additional. 'On account of P08taae. 
No paper dI800ntlnned until ~ are J>8id. 

except at the optioil of the Ilublllher. 
AD'Y •• TIBING D.PAB'l'IDNT. 

. TransientadvertisementAI will be inserted for '15 
centAI an inoh for the first insertion; subseQnent In-· 
sertioDB in succession. 10 centAI per inch. Special 
contracts made with partiee advertiefntr exten 
sh'e!J', or for long terms. 

Legal advertisement. m.erted at 18ll8l fates. 
Yearl¥ advertieera mQ. h. ave their tuber. ti89ments 

ohan~ quarf:erI,.1rithOnt extra oharp. 
No·ad:yert:isementa ofobjeetlonable oharact",r .111· 

be admitted. 
ADDR.88. 

All communicatiC>ns,· whether on bnainese or for 
publicati2.n. should· be .lUidreeeed to· "THE SAB
BATH RECORDER. Alfred (,,,entre, AlletIanJ' Co •• 
N. Y." 

.. ~ 
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